TEMPLATE FOR PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
This Programme Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of
the programme and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It is supported by a specification for each course that
contributes to the programme.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Programme Title
4. Title of Final Award

University of technology
Production Eng. and Metallurgy Dept.
Metallurgy Eng. branch
Bachelors’ in Metallurgy Eng.

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Annual

6. Accreditation

ABET

7. Other external influences

-------

8. Date of production/revision of

٢٠١٥

this specification
9. Aims of the Programme
The message: a message that the section is derived from the message section and
summarized " fields distinguished engineers working in the field of minerals

10. Learning Outcomes, Teaching, Learning and Assessment Methods
A. Knowledge and Understanding
A1 - the ability to apply knowledge in the fields of mathematics, science,
engineering specialized applications in mechanical engineering and
metallurgical.
A 2 - to collect the necessary science in various disciplines of engineering
metals.
A 3 - prepare students for continued learning and self-collection techniques and
new skills in the field of engineering
A 4 - to build skills by following the correct procedures
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B 1 - the ability to pick and conduct the required tests and collect, collate and
analyze the results of tests
B2 - the ability to design, audit and supervise the implementation of engineering
parts using all engineering materials.
B3 - The ability to derive and approach to engineering issues in a scientific
manner and determine the appropriate method to address the engineering
problems emerging.
Teaching and Learning Methods
• Academic Program study theoretical and practical lessons jurisdiction
• Program the theoretical study using the whiteboard or crossbar Data Show
tethered to the PC, to discuss ideas and facts with the students.
• Program practical lessons conducted a jurisdiction are laboratory experiments or
field and collect measurements by small groups of students, and analysis of
measurements, discussed and displayed.
Assessment methods
• the number of classroom assignments and homework
• Reporting on the practical experiences
• exams monthly and daily
• Final Exams

C. Thinking Skills
C 1 - the ability to devise and selection tests emerging and collect, collate and
analyze the results of those tests
C 2 - compared to the designs of the proposed ideas and criticism and scrutiny,
the terms of reference of Metallurgical Engineering
C 3 - Ability to propose alternatives to approach engineering problems in a
scientific manner and determine the appropriate method to address these
problems
Teaching and Learning Methods
• vocabulary curriculum included a variety of ways with the merits of each
method (advantages and disadvantages)
• Include vocabulary curriculum - the relevant jurisdiction - issues and real
problems and motivate students to express their views and solutions proposed
method of optimization to address the problems and challenges.
Assessment methods
• Include questions exams and classroom assignments and homework issues and
challenges that require the student to choose the best method to resolve
• the number of reports and studies on the real problems of yard work (can be
accessed through its information network)
• organize field visits to real problems carefully elected

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D 1 - ability to work with others within the discipline of work per team
(teamwork)
D 2 - knows full responsibility for the moral and practical for the work that will
exercise the student after graduation (ethics)
D 3 - the ability to offer ideas and discuss and defend orally and in writing and
electronically
D 4 - Ability to understanding and comprehension of the English language and
the technical level within the area of jurisdiction.
Teaching and Learning Methods
• Study some lessons relevant academic art of the administration and the
relationship of law and jurisdiction rights and duties.
• exercise the students to work through during the performance of the program
totals practical lessons
• Encourage students to do activities present and discuss their projects and
proposals in front of the audience

• Most of the vocabulary of the academic program taught in English

Assessment Methods
• All practical activities for students during which assessment of student work and
discipline during his team
• lessons for the management of engineering projects which are assessing student to
grasp the moral and legal responsibility
• Project annual addition to the classroom activities to contribute to the lessons of
competence in evaluating the student's ability to offer ideas and persuasion
11. Programme Structure
Course or
Module
Level/Year
Code
First Year

Course or Module
Title

Credit
rating

ME 101

Programming and
Statistic

5

ME 102

Mathematics

4

ME 104

Engineering
Mechanics
Materials Science

ME 105

Electrical Technology

ME103

ME 106
ME 107
ME 108
ME 109

Level/Year
Second Year:

ME 201
ME 202

5
5

Manufacturing
Processes
Engineering Drawing
and Descriptive
Engineering
Human Rights and &
Democracy

٢

Workshop Training

6

Total

Course or
Module
Code

4

5
5

41

Course or Module
Title

Credit
rating

Metallurgical
Engineering

5

Strength of Materials

5

12. Awards and Credits

Bachelor Degree
Requires ( x ) credits

ME 203
ME 204
ME 205
ME 206
ME 207

ME 208

Mechanical Drawing
Computer Applications
Extractive of Metals
Mathematics II
Engineering
thermodynamics and heat
transfer
Workshop training

Third Year:

5
5
4
5

3
35

Total
Level/Year

3

Course or
Module
Code

Course or Module
Title

Credit
rating

ME 301

Production of ferrous and
non-ferrous metals

5

ME 302

Metallic Engineering
Materials

5

ME303
ME 304
ME 305
ME 306
ME 307
ME 308
ME 309

Phase Transformations
Metallurgical
Thermodynamics
Plasticity and Deformation
Non-Metallic engineering
Materials
Mechanical Metallurgy
Engineering Design
Workshop Training

4
4
5
5
5
4
3

Total
Level/Year
Fourth Year:

40
Course or
Module
Code
ME 401
ME 402
ME 403

Course or Module
Title
Heat Treatments
Materials Selection
Corrosion and Corrosion
Protection

Credit
rating
5
5
5

ME 404
ME 405
ME 406
ME 407
ME 408
ME 409

Metallurgical computer
application
Welding Metallurgy
Casting Technology
Engineering Inspection
Industrial engineering
Project

Total

5
5
5
5
2
4
41

13. Personal Development Planning

14. Admission criteria .

15. Key sources of information about the programme

Curriculum Skills Map
please tick in the relevant boxes where individual Programme Learning Outcomes are being assessed
Programme Learning Outcomes
Year /
Level

Knowledge and
understanding

Course
Code

Course Title

A1

A2

ME 101

Programming and
Statistic

*

*

ME 102

Mathematics

*

ME103

Mechanics
Engineering

ME 104
ME 105
First Year

Core (C)
Title or
Option
(O)

ME 106
ME 107
ME 108
ME 109

Materials Science
Electrical
Technology
Manufacturing
Processes
Engineering
Drawing and
Human Rights &
Democracy
Workshop Training

B1

B2

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

B3

B4

General and Transferable
Skills (or) Other skills
relevant to employability
and personal development

Thinking Skills

A4

*

A3

Subject-specific
skills
C1

C2

C3

*

C4
*

D1
*

*

D3
*

*

*

*

D2

*

*

D4
*

Curriculum Skills Map
please tick in the relevant boxes where individual Programme Learning Outcomes are being assessed
Programme Learning Outcomes
Year /
Level

Course
Code

Knowledge and
understanding
A1

A2

A3

Subject-specific
skills
B3

B4

A4

B1

B2

C1

*

*

*

*

*

C2

C3

Metallurgical
Engineering

*

*

*

ME 202

Strength of
Materials
Mechanical
Drawing

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ME 204

Computer
Applications

ME 205

Extractive of Metals

ME 206

Mathematics II

*

*

*

*

ME 207

Engineering
thermodynamics and
heat transfer

*

*

*

*

ME 208

Workshop training

General and Transferable
Skills (or) Other skills
relevant to employability
and personal development

Thinking Skills

ME 201

ME 203
Second
Year:

Course Title

Core (C)
Title or
Option
(O)

C4
*

*

D1

D2

D3

*

*

*

*

*

D4
*

*

Curriculum Skills Map
please tick in the relevant boxes where individual Programme Learning Outcomes are being assessed
Programme Learning Outcomes
Year /
Level

Course
Code

Knowledge and
understanding
A1

A2

Production of
ferrous and nonferrous metals
Metallic
Engineering
Materials

*

*

*

*

ME303

Phase
Transformations

*

*

ME 304

Metallurgy
Thermodynamics

*

*

ME 305

Plasticity and
Deformation

ME 306

Non-Metallic
Engineering
M i l
Mechanical
Metallurgy

*

*

*

ME 308

Engineering Design

*

ME 309

Workshop Training

ME 301
ME 302

Third Year

Course Title

Core (C)
Title or
Option
(O)

ME 307

A3
*

Subject-specific
skills

A4

B1

B2

*

*

*

*

B3

B4

Thinking Skills
C1

C2

C3

C4

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

D1

*

*

*

General and Transferable
Skills (or) Other skills
relevant to employability
and personal development

*

*

*

*

D2

D3
*

*

*

*

*
*

*

D4

*

Curriculum Skills Map
please tick in the relevant boxes where individual Programme Learning Outcomes are being assessed
Programme Learning Outcomes
Year /
Level

Fourth
Year

Course
Code

Course Title

Core (C)
Title or
Option
(O)

Knowledge and
understanding
A1

A2

A3

Subject-specific
skills

A4

B1

B2

B3

Heat Treatments

*

*

*

*

*

ME 402

Material selection

*

*

*

*

*

ME 403

Corrosion and
Corrosion Protection

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ME 404

Metallurgical
computer
application

*

*

*

*

*

*

ME 405

Welding Metallurgy

*

*

*

*

*

ME 406

Casting Technology

*

*

*

*

ME 407

Engineering
Inspection

*

*

*

*

ME 408

Industrial
engineering

ME 409

Project

*

Thinking Skills

B4

ME 401

General and Transferable
Skills (or) Other skills
relevant to employability
and personal development

*

C1

C2

C3

C4

D1

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

D2

D3

D4

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
Introduction to engineering drawing principles, drawing of different shapes as ellipse,
isometric and projection views or sections and dimensioning.

This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the
course and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve anddemonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It should be cross-referenced with the programme
specification.
1. Teaching Institution

Industrial Engineering Branch

2. University Department/Centre

Production Engineering & Metallurgy
Department/ University of Technology

3. Course title/code

IE115Engineering Drawing

4. Programme(s) to which itcontributes

Industrial Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete hours

6. Semester/Year

1st& 2nd semester/ Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

2 hrs/ week
1 hr Auto Cad lab./week
3hrs×30w=90 hrs/year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

P

P

P

P

9. Aims of the Course
By the end of the course, the students should be able to:
1. Recognize the importance of engineering drawing as a language for engineering
communications.
2. To enable the students to have skills of drawing and understanding of engineering
drawing topics.
3. To enable the students to have skills of using computers and auto cad software to
draw subjects in two dimensions.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Students acquireand understand the basic knowledge and principles of engineering
drawing.
A2. Applying the knowledge of basic geometric principles to draw isometric shapes and
projections in the first angle and third angle methods.
A3. Applying auto cad software to draw shapes in two dimensions.

B. Subject-specific skills
B1.Literatures
B2. Tutorials and home works.
B3. Laboratory and performing some drawings.

Teaching and Learning Methods
1. Power point literatures.
2. Tutorial and home works
3. Discussions
4. Applying software in drawing.

Assessment methods
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Examinations
Quizzes
Home works
Tutorial and,
Discussions.

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Acquiring drawing and principles of design and analyses thinking skills
C2. Working together in teams to fulfill engineering objects (analysis, design, and
presentation).

Teaching and Learning Methods
1. Literatures.
2. Tutorials and home works.
3. Laboratory and performing experiments.

Assessment methods
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

tutorial
home works
Test 1
Test 2
Quizzes

6. Laboratory
7. Final examination.

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personaldevelopment)
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.

Week

1. Course Structure
Hours

ILOs

1

3

Literatu
re ,
tutorial
and
home
work

2

3

=

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

11

3

=

12
13
14
15
16

3
3
3
3
3

=
=
=
=
=

17

3

=

18
19
20
21

3
3
3
3

=
=
=
=

22

3

=

23

3

=

24
25
26
27
28
29
30

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Unit/Module or TopicTitle

Teachin
g
Method

Assessment
Method

Introduction, how to use drawing
tools

Lecture,
tutorial,
and home
work

Examinations,
tutorial, home
works, quizzes

=

=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=

=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=

=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=

=

=

=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Types of Lines in engineering
drawing
Auto cad lab.
Circles and tangents drawing
Geometric construction of ellipse
Auto cad lab.
Geometric construction of ellipse
Isometric drawing
Auto cad lab.
Isometric drawing
First angle projection, drawing of
different views
Auto cad lab.
Tutorial, drawing of views
Tutorial, drawing of views
Auto cad lab.
Dimensioning
Third angle projection, drawing of
different views
Auto cad lab.
Tutorial, drawing of views
Tutorial, drawing of views
Auto cad lab
Estimating the third view from two
views of the shape. Exercise.
Estimating the third view from two
views of the shape. Exercise.
Auto cad lab
Sectioning, Exercise.
Sectioning, Exercise.
Auto cad lab
Half sections
Half sections
Auto cad lab

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

ﻛﺘﺎﺏ ﺍﻟﺮﺳﻢ ﺍﻟﻬﻨﺪﺳﻲ – ﻋﺒﺪﺍﻟﺮﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﻟﺨﻔﺎﻑ
Sheets of engineering drawing exercises

Special requirements (include
forexample workshops,
periodicals,IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship,field
studies)
13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage

Minimum number of students

Not limited

Maximum number of students

Not limited

TEMPLATE FOR PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
This Programme Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of
the programme and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It is supported by a specification for each course that
contributes to the programme.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Programme Title
4. Title of Final Award
5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Accreditation
7. Other external influences
8. Date of production/revision of
this specification
9. Aims of the Programme

10. Learning Outcomes, Teaching, Learning and Assessment Methods
A. Knowledge and Understanding
A1.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.
B2.
B3.

Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

C. Thinking Skills
C1.
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment Methods

11. Programme Structure
Course or
Module
Level/Year
Code

Course or Module
Title

Credit
rating

12. Awards and Credits

Bachelor Degree
Requires ( x ) credits

13. Personal Development Planning

14. Admission criteria .

15. Key sources of information about the programme

Curriculum Skills Map
please tick in the relevant boxes where individual Programme Learning Outcomes are being assessed
Programme Learning Outcomes
Year /
Level

Course
Code

Course
Title

Core (C)
Title or Option
(O)

Knowledge and
understanding
A1

A2

A3

A4

Subject-specific
skills
B1

B2

B3

B4

General and Transferable
Skills (or) Other skills
relevant to employability
and personal development

Thinking Skills
C1

C2

C3

C4

D1

D2

D3

D4

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides the main features of Engineering mechanics for
studies of 1st year in department of production Eng. & Metallurgy. The main object
is to establish the main topics of mechanical engineering and its basics and
fundamentals and the main theories that related to this field.
P

P

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Course title/code
4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

University of Technology
Department of production & Metallurgy/
of Technology University
Engineering Mechanics /IE111
Industrial engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Semester/Year

Complete Hours
1st & 2nd semester / year
P

P

P

P

1+2
7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
30/5/2014
specification
9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course program are as
follows:
The aim of this course is learn the principles of Mechanics+ Statics+ Dynamics
such as Static Bodies, Resultant of Force, Equilibrium, Centered, Center of Mass,
Moment of inertia, polar moment of inertia, Distributed force, friction, Moving
bodies, Absolute motion, Force, mass, acceleration, energy, power, Impulse,
momentum.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode

A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Mechanics , Statics + Dynamics
A2.Force system
A3. Moment + Couples
A4. Friction
A5. Second moment of inertia +Centroid
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.Lectures
B2.Tutorials+ quizzes + home works
Teaching and Learning Methods
1-Lectures+ Discussion +solving
2- home work
Assessment methods
1-Quizzes + semester exam
2- Final examination.
C. Thinking Skills
C1. To understand theories of engineering mechanics.
C2. Solving the problems relative to physics.

Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods
1-Quizes + Home works

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
enable the student to understand the principle of Eng. Mech. Statics+ dynamics.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1

3

2

3

3

3

4

3

5

3

6

3

7

3

8

3

9

3

10

3

a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k

11

3

a, c, e, d,
h, k

12

3

a, c, e, d,
h, k

13

3

14

3

15

3

a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method

Static Bodies

Lectures

Daily

Static Bodies

Lectures

Daily

Resultant of Force

Lectures

Daily

Resultant of Force

Lectures

Daily

Resultant of Force

Lectures

Daily

Equilibrium

Lectures

Daily

Equilibrium

Lectures

Daily

Equilibrium

Lectures

Daily

Centered, Center of
Mass
Centered, Center of
Mass
Moment of inertia,
polar moment of
inertia
Moment of inertia,
polar moment of
inertia
Distributed force,
friction
Distributed force,
friction
Distributed force,
friction

Lectures

Daily

Lectures

Daily

Lectures

Daily

Lectures

Daily

Lectures

Daily

Lectures

Daily

Lectures

Daily

16

3

17

3

18

3

19

3

20

3

21

3

22

3

23

3

24

3

25

3

26

3

27

3

28

3

29

3

30

3

a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k

Moving bodies

Lectures

Daily

Moving bodies

Lectures

Daily

Absolute motion

Lectures

Daily

Absolute motion

Lectures

Daily

Force, mass,
acceleration
Force, mass,
acceleration
Force, mass,
acceleration

Lectures

Daily

Lectures

Daily

Lectures

Daily

Force, energy, power

Lectures

Daily

Force, energy, power

Lectures

Daily

Force, energy, power

Lectures

Daily

Force, energy, power

Lectures

Daily

Impulse, momentum

Lectures

Daily

Impulse, momentum

Lectures

Daily

Impulse, momentum

Lectures

Daily

Impulse, momentum

Lectures

Daily

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
·

1. Engineering Mechanics Statics
2. Engineering Mechanics Dynamics
3. Text books for Eng.Mech.

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)
13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Guest lectures

Minimum number of students

20 students

Maximum number of students

40 students

TEMPLATE FOR TYPICAL SITE VISIT CHEDULE
1. The typical site visit schedule is designed for two or three days. It includes pre-arranged
meetings. The responsibility for arranging these meetings and fitting the template to the
circumstances rests with the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance
departments
2. Site visits will normally commence at 09:00 on day 1. Start times of pre-arranged meetings
are indicated. Pre-arranged meetings should not normally last more than one hour. The
schedule should not completely fill all times with meetings, but leave space for additional
activities by peer reviewers including preparing for meetings, updating notes and records
and drafting paragraphs for the draft Programme Review report
Table (1)

Session

Activity

Time

Day 1
1

09:00

2

09:30

Welcome and introductions; brief introduction to the review
(purposes, intended outcomes, use of evidence and self-evaluation
report) – Programme Team
Curriculum; discussion with faculty members

3

11:00

Meeting with a group of students

4

12:30

Efficiency: tour of resources

5

14:00

6

15:00

Review panel meeting: scrutiny of additional documentation
including sample of students’ assessed work
Efficiency: meeting with faculty members

7

16:00

8

17:00

Review panel meeting: review of the evidence and any gaps or
matters to follow-up
Meeting with external stakeholders (sample of graduates,
employers, other partners)

Day 2
9

08:45

10

09:00

11

10:30

12

12:00

13

14:00

Review meeting with review chairperson, review coordinator,
programme leader: summary of day 1 findings, addressing any
gaps, adjust the schedule for day 2 if required
Academic standards: meeting with faculty members
Effectiveness of quality management and assurance: meeting with
faculty members
Review panel meeting: review of evidence and any matters still to
be addressed
Flexible time to pursue any matters arising

14

14:30

15

16:30
17:00

Review panel final meeting: decisions on outcomes and drafting
oral feedback
Oral feedback by review chairperson to review coordinator and
faculty members
Close

TEMPLATE FOR THE FOLLOW-UP PROCESS
AND REPORT, AND OUTLINE OF TYPICAL SITE VISIT SCHEDULE FOR FOLLOW-UP
TEMPLATE FOR FOLLOW-UP REPORT
Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate / International Accreditation
Department.
Institution:
Faculty:
Programme:
Follow-up Report
1. This report presents the findings of the follow-up visit, which took place on / /20__. This
is part of the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance departments
arrangements to provide continuing support for the development of internal quality
assurance processes and continuing improvement
2. The purposes of the follow-up review are to assess the progress made in the programme
since the Programme Review report, and to provide further information and support for the
continuing improvement of academic standards and quality of higher education in Iraq.
3. The evidence base used in this follow-up review and report includes:
a) Self-Evaluation Report for the programme together with supporting information
b) Improvement plan prepared and implemented since the Programme Review report
c) Programme Review Report
d) Higher Education Quality Review Report and institutional strategic plan (if any)
e) Additional evidence presented during the follow-up visit.
4. The overall conclusions reached as the outcome of the follow-up review are as follows:
a) The programme (give title) at (give name of institution) has/has not successfully
implemented an improvement plan.
b) Good practice in the indicators demonstrated since the Programme Review site
visit includes: (insert)
c) Matters of particular importance that should be addressed by the institution in its

continuing improvement of the programme are: (insert and indicate if they are, or
as yet are not, addressed by the improvement plan).
5. The detailed report is provided in Annexure A below.
Annexure A

Name of Institution___________________________________________________
Date of initial Programme Review site visit________________
Date visited in follow-up

________________

Date of follow-up report

________________

Names of follow-up reviewers

Position/title

Signed

Part 1: The Internal Quality Assurance System in operation
Questions
1

Is the programme Self- Evaluation
Report complete?

3

Do the most recent self-evaluation
reports indicate the extent to which the
criteria in the Framework for Evaluation
are met and/or are being addressed?
Is there an improvement plan in place,
informed by external and internal review?

4

Are there any major gaps that appear not
to be addressed?

5

Is progress with the improvement plan
monitored?

2

Are there any major obstacles to the
expected achievementof the improvement
plan?
What is the institution’s estimate of the
7 time needed to complete improvements to
the programme?
6

Yes?
(√)

Comment Further action required?

8

What is the reviewers’ assessment of the
time needed to complete improvements
to the programme that would demonstrate
the indicators?

Part 2: Progress demonstrated with the indicators

Indicators (refer to
Framework of Evaluation)

Curriculum
Aims and ILOs
Syllabus (content)
Progression year on year
Teaching and Learning
Student assessment
U

Efficiency
Profile of admitted
students
Human resources
Physical resources
Uses made of available
resources
Student support
Ratios of graduation to
admitted students
U

Academic Standards
Clearly articulated
standards
Use of appropriate
benchmarks
Achievement of graduates
Standards of students’
assessed work
U

Improvement plan
points (comment
on match with
the Programme
Review report’s
recommendations)

New information from

Overall

follow-up site visit

Conclusion

Programme management
and Assurance
Arrangements for
programme management
Policies and procedures
applied
Structured comments
collected and used
Staff development needs
identified and addressed
Improvement planning
processes working

CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF
THE PROCESS
CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW
1. The criteria for a successful review that informs the arrangements for Programme Review and
its evaluation are as follows:
i.
The programme being reviewed is supported by existing or developing internal
systems including specifications and review with a culture of self-evaluation and
continuing improvement. These features of internal review provide a sound basis
for the external review.
ii.
The timing of the external review is appropriate.
iii.
The profile of the visiting peer review panel matches in broad terms the profile of
the academic activities in the institution.
iv.
There is due attention to detail in planning and preparation, by a.

b.

c.
d.

v.

vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate applies consistently
its procedures for working with the institution and the reviewers and provides
appropriate support for the external review as required
The review coordinator: ensures that the evidence base generated by internal review
and reporting systems is available on time to the visiting peer reviewers, and any
requirements for clarification and supplementary information are satisfied
The institution: provides a self-evaluation report for the programme to be externally
reviewed
The peer reviewers: undertake their preparation for the visit including reading the
advance documentation and preparing initial commentaries that inform the conduct of
the visit

There is consistency in the application of the published review method and the
protocols by all participants in a way that respects and supports the mission and
philosophy of the overall process for continuing review and continuing
improvement.
Reviewers and representatives of the institution conduct an open dialogue
throughout the review that shows mutual respect.
The judgements reached by the reviewers are clear, based on the evidence
available and systematically recorded.
The review report is produced on time in line with the standard report structure
and is confirmed by the institution to be factually accurate.
The set of conclusions arising from the review are constructive, offering a fair
and balanced view of the programme.
The institution is able to benefit from the external review by giving due reflection

and consideration to the findings and preparing where appropriate a realistic
improvement plan

EVALUATION
2. The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate wishes to establish and
implement procedures for the systematic evaluation of all external Programme Reviews
arranged by it. The institution, the review chairperson and the peer reviewers will all routinely
be asked to evaluate each external review by completing a short questionnaire. The structured
comments will be analysed by the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate
and where necessary the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate will take
action to follow-up any difficulties highlighted. In addition, the Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate will collate the structured comments to compile regular
summary reports indicating the main features of the review process in practice, including the
overall levels of satisfaction expressed by the participants, together with examples of good
practice and opportunities for continuing improvement.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS IN PROGRAMME REVIEW
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THE PROGRAMME REVIEW HANDBOOK
Some of the terms used in the Handbook and/or used in internal and external review and
reporting may have different meanings according to the context in which they are used. To
remove possible ambiguities, the following working definitions of the terms are offered.

ADEMIC FIELDS/SUBJECT AREAS/DISCIPLINES
Academic fields categorise recognisable and coherent domains or the scope of study such as
Mathematics, Medicine, Engineering and Philosophy. Fields that have a wide scope are often
subdivided; for example, Humanities include subjects like History and Literature and Arts may
include separate disciplines of Fine Arts and Photography. The curriculum of some
programmes may combine academic fields, or may include different subjects and disciplines
such as Mathematics in Engineering or Accountancy in Business Administration.

ACADEMIC STANDARDS

Specific standards decided by the institution, and informed by external reference points. They
include the minimum or threshold level of knowledge and skills to be gained by the graduates
from the programme, and can be used in evaluation and review.

ACCREDITATION

The recognition accorded by an agency or other organisation to either an education
programme or to an institution to confirm that it can demonstrate that the programme(s)
meet acceptable standards and that the institution has effective systems to ensure the quality
and continuing improvement of its academic activities, according to published criteria.

ACTION OR IMPROVEMENT PLANS

Realistic plans for improvement derived from the consideration of available evidence and
evaluations; they may be implemented for more than one year, but should be prepared and
reviewed annually at each level of courses, programmes and the institution.

ADMITTED STUDENTS

Students registered on a programme, including those accepted holding prior credits for
admission after year 1.

BENCHMARK/REFERENCE POINTS

Benchmark statements represent general expectations about the standards of achievement
and general attributes to be expected of a graduate in a given academic field or subject.
Reference standards may be external or internal. External reference points allow comparison of
the academic standards and quality of a programme with equivalent programmes in Iraq and
internationally. Internal reference points may be used to compare one academic field with
another, or to identify trends over a given time period.

COMMUNITY

A defined segment of wider society served by the institution, as determined in its mission and
bylaws. It may be defined geographically or in terms of the range of organizations, groups and
individuals engaged in its activities.

COURSE AIMS

Overall course aims should be expressed as the outcomes to be achieved by students
completing the course as significant and assessable qualities. They should contribute to the
achievement of defined aims within one or more education programmes.

CURRICULUM OR (IN THE PLURAL) CURRICULA

The complete organised learning as designed and managed by an institution for an admitted
student, determined by the intended learning outcomes (ILOs) and comprising the content,
the arrangements for teaching and learning and assessments of students’ achievements
together with the access to the range of facilities available within the University and, by
arrangement, outside it, including libraries, computers studies, social, sports, internships and
field studies.

DIRECTED SELF-LEARNING/INDEPENDENT LEARNING

The active promotion of personal skills included in the curriculum that support the student
and graduate to seek, assimilate and learn from a range of structured and unstructured
experiences. Methods of promotion include e-learning, personal and autonomous learning
and fieldwork, assignments, internships, and reflexive learning. Devices commonly used that
support directed self-learning beyond formal teaching lectures include logbooks, selfassessment reports, interactive learning tools or the equivalent.

E-LEARNING

Electronic-based learning using information technology may be the primary or secondary
element in material associated with a programme or a course. It may be stand-alone or
integrated with other teaching and learning approaches. It may include self-determination
of aims, ILOs and materials using self-selection and will usually include self-assessment. It
generally increases the levels of autonomy in, and responsibility for, learning. Converting
existing texts or lecture notes to a website or pre-recorded media alone is generally not
considered to be e-learning.

EXTERNAL EVALUATOR/EVALUATION

An appointment to a specific programme, part of a programme or course(s) by the institution
to establish an independent and external professional opinion on the academic standards set
and achieved in the examinations for the award of the degree.

FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATION

The framework for evaluation provides a standard structure for evaluation of programmes. It
will form the basis for self-evaluation, the site visit by external peer reviewers and the
Programme Review report. It is designed to operate in all academic fields and institutions, and
to apply to internal and external reviews.

GENERAL PRECEPTS/BY-LAWS

Principles, by-laws and regulations, which the educational institution must have as part of the
policies covering its operations.

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTE (HEI)/INSTITUTION

A Faculty, College or University providing higher education programmes leading to a first
university degree (B.Sc. or B.A.) or a higher degree.

INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES (ILOS)

The ILOs are the outcome-related definition of knowledge, understanding and skills which
the institution intends for its programmes. They should be mission-related, capable of
measurement (assessable) and reflect the use of external reference standards at appropriate
level.

INTERNAL SYSTEM FOR QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND ASSURANCE

The system adopted by the institution to ensure that its education programmes and
contributing elements meet specified needs and are continually reviewed and improved. An
outcomes-related system of quality management involves precise specifications for quality
from design to delivery; evaluation; the identification of good practice as well as of learning
deficiencies and obstacles; performance follow-up; suggestions for development and
enhancement; and the systematic review and development of processes for establishing
effective policies, strategies and priorities to support continuing improvement.

JOB/LABOUR MARKET

The availability of professional, commercial, research-oriented or other fields of employment
that a graduate is qualified to join upon graduation.

MISSION STATEMENT

A brief statement clearly identifying the educational institution’s duty and its role in the
development of the community; a mission statement may also offer brief supporting
statements on the vision, values and strategic objectives of the institution.

PEER REVIEWER

A person who is professionally equal in calibre and with management and/or subject expertise
to those delivering the provision, but not from the same institution and without any conflict of
interest, who can contribute to the review of an education programme for internal and
external quality assurance or for accreditation purposes.

PROGRAMME

For the purpose of Programme Review an education programme is defined as one which
admits students who, on successful completion, receive an academic award.

PROGRAMME AIMS

The broad purposes for providing the programme which in turn guide the development and
implementation of strategic objectives (to ensure that the aims are met) and ILOs (to ensure
that the students work towards attaining the specified outcomes).

PROGRAMME REVIEW

Programme Review applies to all education programmes in all higher education institutions.
Where the programme is studied in more than one institution, the whole programme is
included in Programme Review. Programme Review in Iraq has three objectives:
1) To provide decision-makers (in the higher education institutions, Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate , parents, students, and other stakeholders) with
evidence-based judgements on the quality of learning programmes
2) To support the development of internal quality assurance processes with information on
emerging good practice and challenges, evaluative comment and continuing
improvement
3) To enhance the reputation of Iraq’s higher education internationally.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

The institution has the means of assuring that for each education programme, academic
standards are defined and achieved in line with equivalent national and international
standards, that the quality of the curriculum and related infrastructure are appropriate and
fulfil the expectations of the range of stakeholders, that its graduates represent the range of
attributes specified and that the organisation is capable of sustained, continuing improvement.

REVIEW COORDINATOR

The nominee of an institution to coordinate a Programme Review to assist in the gathering
and interpretation of information and to support the application of published methods of
review.

REPORT

The regular reports prepared on the basis of Programme Reviews and evaluations of its
education programme.

SELF-EVALUATION

n institution’s process of evaluating a programme as part of Programme Review and within an
internal system of quality management and assurance.

SITE VISIT

A scheduled visit by external peer reviewers as part of Programme Review. Normally the site
visit will be for two or three days. A typical outline timetable is provided in Appendix(1).

SPECIFICATION

The detailed description of the aims, construction and intended outcomes of a programme, and
any courses, specific facilities or resources that contribute to it. The specification provides
information to design, manage, deliver and review the programme.

STAKEHOLDER

Those organisations, groups or individuals which have a legitimate interest in the educational
activities of the institution both in respect of the quality and standards of the education and
also in respect of the effectiveness of the systems and processes for assuring the quality. An
effective strategic review process will include the key stakeholder groups. The precise range of
stakeholder groups and their differentiated interests depend upon the mission of the
institution, its range of educational activities and local circumstances. The range is usually
defined by a scoping study. Examples of groups with a legitimate interest include current
students, graduates, intending students and their parents or family, staff in the institution, the
employing community, the relevant Government ministries, the sponsors and other funding
organisations and, where appropriate, professional organisations or syndicates.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES/PLANS

A collection of institution-specific objectives that are derived from its mission and developed
into a realistic plan based on evidence-based evaluations. Objectives concentrate on the
means by which an institution seeks to deliver its mission. The plan sets out the matters to be
addressed, timeframe, person responsible and estimate of costs, and is accompanied by an
implementation plan with arrangements for monitoring the progress and evaluating impact.

STUDENTS’ASSESSMENT

A set of processes, including examinations and other activities conducted by the institution to
measure the achievement of the intended learning outcomes of a programme and its courses.
Assessments also provide the means by which students are ranked according to their
achievement. Diagnostic assessment seeks to determine the existing range of knowledge and
skills of a student with a view to constructing an appropriate curriculum. Formative assessment
provides information on the student’s performance and progress to support further learning,
without necessarily counting a grade towards graduation. Summative assessment determines
the final level of attainment of the student on the programme or at the end of a course that
contributes credits to the programme.

STUDENTS’ EVALUATIONS

The systematic gathering of students’opinions on the quality of their programme in a
standardized structure together with the analysis and outcomes. Surveys using questionnaires

are the most frequently used methods to collect opinions; other mechanisms include websites
conferences, panels or focus groups, and representation on councils or other committees.

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS

The range of methods used by teachers to help students to achieve the ILOs for the course.
Examples include: lectures, small group teaching such as tutorials, seminars and syndicate
groups; a case study to teach students how to analyse information and reach a decision;
assignments such as writing a review paper for the students to gain the skills of self-learning
and presentation; field trips; practical sessions for the students to gain practical skills; and
carrying out experiments to train the students to analyse the results, reach specific conclusions
and prepare a report, presentation or poster.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION
PROGRAMME REVIEW:

Manufacturing Process for 1nd year
P

P

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides the study of Manufacturing Process by study the
steps through which raw materials are transformed into a final product. The
manufacturing process begins with the creation of the materials from which the
design is made. These materials are then modified through manufacturing processes
to become the required part. Manufacturing processes can include treating (such as
casting, welding, ect), machining, or reshaping the material. The manufacturing
process also includes tests and checks for quality assurance during or after the
manufacturing, and planning the production process prior to manufacturing

1. Teaching Institution

Metallurgical engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering
and Metallurgy/ University of Technology

3. Course title/code

Manufacturing Process / ME106

4. Programme (s) to which it contributes Metallurgical Engineering
5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Theoretical: 2 hr /w

P

P

P

P

Practical: 1 hr /w
2hr X30W= 60 hr/Year
2015
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course subject are as follows:
1. Introduces the fundamental concepts in basic simple Casting methods and Welding, Broazing
& Soldering .
2. Study the fundamental theories of Design of rolling and Closed and open Die Forging ..

3. Study the Mechanical machining Turning ,milling and Drilling.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Identify of the basic simple Casting methods and Welding, Broazing & Soldering.
A2. Learn the fundamental theories of Design of rolling and Closed and open Die Forging .
A3. Mechanical machining Turning ,milling and Drilling .

A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.Literatures
B2. homework
B3. Laboratory of Manufacturing process
Teaching and Learning Methods

1- Simulation for Practical application.
D. 2General
Transferable
(other
skills
relevant to employability and
Powerand
point
literaturesSkills
by Data
show
Reviews.
personal development)
Assessment
D1.
Solved ofmethods
different problems.
D2.
Training on some Movies package for study of Manufacturing process.
1- Examinations.
D3.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Discussions.
11. Course Structure
C. Thinking Skills
Week

C1.
Reports. ILOs
Hours

Teaching
Unit/Module or Topic Title

C2.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Assessment Method
Method

Literature and

2+1
Teaching
and Learning
Methods
Introduction
Experimental
=
1- Literatures.

=

=
=
2- Experiments.
=

=

=

=

Casting methods
Sand casting

Assessment methods casting system
1- Test 1
=

=

Ronald’s no. ,Quantity
,Bernoulli equation
Foundry furnaces

Lecture & ppt Show.

Examinations, Quizzes,
and Reports.

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

7

2- Test
2.
=

8

3- Quizzes
and Assignments.
=
=

=

=

9

=
4- Laboratory.

=

=

10

=
=
5- Final
Examination

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Cleaning & inspection of
casting
Casting defects

=

11

=

=

12

=

=

13

=

=

14

=

=

15

=

=

16

=

=

Die casting
Centrifugal casting
Welding , Broazing &
Soldering
gas welding
Electric arc welding
Pressure welding
Friction welding, cold
pressure welding
Non – conventional welding

17

=

=

18

=

=

19

=

=

20

=

=

21

=

=

22

=

=

23

=

=

24

=

=

25

=

=

26

=

=

27

=

=

28

=

=

29

=

=

30

=

=

Laser, explosive, electron
beam and ultrasonic welding
etc...
Plastic deformation
Rolling
Design of rolling
Closed Die Forging
Open Die Forging
Extrusion
Tube Extrusion
Wire drawing
Tube Drawing
Hand machining
Mechanical machining
Turning ,milling and Drilling
Main motion in machining
Types of chips

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS

Literatures in Manufacturing Process of
materials

· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

1. Manufacturing Processes .Amsted

N/A

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year ).

Minimum number of students

No limit.

Maximum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION
PERFORMANCE REVIEW: Materials science

COURSE SPECIFICATION
Materials science, also commonly known as materials engineering or materials
science and engineering, is an interdisciplinary field applying the properties of
matter to various areas of science and engineering. This relatively new scientific
field investigates the relationship between the structure of materials at atomic or
molecular scales and their macroscopic properties. It incorporates elements of
applied physics and chemistry.

1. Teaching Institution

Metallurgical engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering
and Metallurgy/ University of
Technology

3. Course title/code

Materials science ME104

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Materials science

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st and 2nd semester/ year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Three hours/ week
3h x 30 w = 90 h/year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

P

P

P

P

9. Aims of the Course
The aim which can be achieved during teaching this program are as follows:
1 - Classification of engineering materials and installation of the crystal.
2 - Explanation and definition for all types of types of engineering materials.
3 - explain the properties and applications for all types of engineering materials.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of each type of
engineering materials.
A2.Proceeding the understanding of the proprieties and application of each
engineering materials.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.Tutorials
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Examinations
2- Quizzes
3- Home works
4- Tutorials and discussions
C. Thinking Skills
C1.Reports
C2.Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Quizzes and assignment
2- First term examination
3- Second term examination
4- Final examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Practice training on some standard of metals and alloys.

11. Course Structure
Week
1.
2.

Hours

ILOs

2 +1

Theoretical
and tutorial

=

=

=

=

4.

=

=

5.

=

=

=

7.
8.

3.

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Atomic structure of Lecture and p.p.
Metals show
Introduction ,The
=
structure of the Atom
The Electronic structure
=
of the Atom
=
The periodic table

Assessment
Method
Examination, quizzes
and reports

=
=
=

=

=

=

Atomic bonding
Introduction , Type of
Atomic bonding

=

=

=

=

Binding Energy

=

=

=
=
=

=

Interatomic Spacting

=

=

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

17.

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

18.

=

=

=

=

19.
20.

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

21.

=

=

=

=

22.

=

=

Types of crystal system
Allotropic
Transformation, Planes,
Direction in Unit Cell
Lattice Imperfections
In Introduction of
Physical properties of
engineering materials
properties Mechanical
Chemical properties
properties Thermal
Optical properties
An Introduction of A
metallic engineering
materials
Some of Importance
metallic Materials
Solidification
Cooling Curve of
Alloys
Thermal equilibrium
diagram
Strengthening , Types
of Dispersion
Strengthening

=

=

23.

=

=

and Its types Polymers

=

=

24.

=

=

Polymerization
reactions

=

=

6.

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

25.

=

=

Ceramic Material

=

=

26.

=

=

Types of Ceramic
Material

=

=

27.

=

=

=

=

28.

=

=

Types of Composite
material

=

=

29.

=

=

=

=

30.

=

=

Conductors & semi –
conductors
Some Types of
Conductors & semi –
conductors

=

=

Composite material

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

1-The Science and Engineering of Materials,
Donald R. Askeland, 1984
2- Fundamentals of Materials Science and
Engineering , William D. Callister & David
G.Rethwisch 2008.

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

Internet web sites

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Past from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
This Programme Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of
the programme and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It is supported by a specification for each course that
contributes to the programme.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Programme Title
4. Title of Final Award
5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Accreditation
7. Other external influences
8. Date of production/revision of
this specification
9. Aims of the Programme

10. Learning Outcomes, Teaching, Learning and Assessment Methods
A. Knowledge and Understanding
A1.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.
B2.
B3.

Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

C. Thinking Skills
C1.
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment Methods

11. Programme Structure
Course or
Module
Level/Year
Code

Course or Module
Title

Credit
rating

12. Awards and Credits

Bachelor Degree
Requires ( x ) credits

13. Personal Development Planning

14. Admission criteria .

15. Key sources of information about the programme

Curriculum Skills Map
please tick in the relevant boxes where individual Programme Learning Outcomes are being assessed
Programme Learning Outcomes
Year /
Level

Course
Code

Course
Title

Core (C)
Title or Option
(O)

Knowledge and
understanding
A1

A2

A3

A4

Subject-specific
skills
B1

B2

B3

B4

General and Transferable
Skills (or) Other skills
relevant to employability
and personal development

Thinking Skills
C1

C2

C3

C4

D1

D2

D3

D4

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides the main features of the mathematic for the
students of the 2nd year in Engineering. The principle goal of the course is to teach
the differential calculates and integral calculate for differential Equations concepts
and apply them to solve problems.
P

P

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

University of Technology
Department of Production Engineering
&Metallurgy

3. Course title/code

Mathematic /IE122

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Industrial Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Semester/Year
7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Complete hours
1st & 2nd Semester / Year
P

P

P

P

Three hours / week
3H*30w=90H/W

8. Date of production/revision of this
2/6/2014
specification
9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this the course program are as
follows:Introduce the students to the different types of functions and mathematical systems
such as Space coordinate systems & Vectors and analytic geometry in space,
Arithmetic operations on vectors & Dot (Scalar) product, Cross (Vector) product &
Triple product, Vector Functions & Parametric Equations, Parametric Equations of
lines, Parametric Equations of planes, Functions of multivariable, Partial
Derivatives, Total differential for multivariable Functions, The chain rule for
multivariable Functions, Differential of implicit multivariable Functions and related

rate problems, Directional Derivatives, Gradient and its applications, Double
integrals in Cartesian coordinate (over rectangular regions), Double integrals over
non rectangular regions, Double integrals in polar coordinate, Converting Double
integrals from rectangular to polar coordinates, Triple integrals in Cartesian
coordinate (over rectangular boxes), Triple integrals over non rectangular boxes,
Reversing the order of a Triple integrals & Volume calculated as a Triple integral,
Differential equation (DE), definitions and concepts, Solution of DE, Initial &
Boundary Value problems, Solutions techniques of first order ordinary DE , Infinite
Series, Convergence tests, The comparison, ratio, and root tests, Alternating Series;
Conditional convergence.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
Enabling students to get the Knowledge and understanding multi variable
manipulation

B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.Tutorial
Teaching and Learning Methods
Practical application and solving problems

Assessment methods
1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works
4- Tutorial, reports and discussion
C. Thinking Skills
C1. Reports
C2. Home works
Teaching and Learning Methods

1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1.
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and assignments.
4- Final Examination.

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
Solution of different problems as applications.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours
2+1

1
2+1
2

2+1
3

2+1
4

2+1
5

2+1
6

2+1
7

2+1
8

2+1
9

2+1
10

2+1
11

2+1
12

2+1
13

Teaching
Method

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Space coordinate systems
& Vectors and analytic
geometry in space

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Arithmetic operations on
vectors & Dot (Scalar)
product

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Cross (Vector) product &
Triple product

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Vector Functions &
Parametric Equations

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Parametric Equations of
lines

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Parametric Equations of
planes

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Functions of
multivariable

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Partial Derivatives

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Total differential for
multivariable Functions

a, c, e, d,
h, k

The chain rule for
multivariable Functions

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Differential of implicit
multivariable Functions
and related rate problems

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Directional Derivatives

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Gradient and its
applications

Literature

Assessment
Method
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion

2+1
14

2+1
15

2+1
16

2+1
17

2+1
18

2+1
19

2+1
20

2+1
21

2+1
22

2+1
23

2+1
24

2+1
25

2+1
26

2+1
27

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Double integrals in
Cartesian coordinate
(over rectangular regions)

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Double integrals over non
rectangular regions

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Double integrals in polar
coordinate

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Converting Double
integrals from rectangular
to polar coordinates

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Triple integrals in
Cartesian coordinate
(over rectangular boxes)

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Triple integrals over non
rectangular boxes

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Reversing the order of a
Triple integrals &
Volume calculated as a
Triple integral

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Differential equation
(DE), definitions and
concepts

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Solution of DE

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Initial & Boundary Value
problems

a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature

Solutions techniques of
first order ordinary DE (
Separable ODE,
Homogeneous ODE,)
Solutions techniques of
first order ordinary DE
(Linear ODE, Reducible
to linear ODE)
Solutions techniques of
first order ordinary DE
(Exact ODE, Reducible
to Exact ODE)

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature
Infinite Series

Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion

2+1
28

2+1
29

2+1
30

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Convergence tests

a, c, e, d,
h, k

The comparison, ratio,
and root tests

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Alternating Series;
Conditional convergence

Literature

Literature

Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

1- Lectures
2- Text books
3- Calculus

Internet and Web sites

Lectures

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limits

Maximum number of students

No limits

TEMPLATE FOR TYPICAL SITE VISIT CHEDULE
1. The typical site visit schedule is designed for two or three days. It includes pre-arranged
meetings. The responsibility for arranging these meetings and fitting the template to the
circumstances rests with the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance
departments
2. Site visits will normally commence at 09:00 on day 1. Start times of pre-arranged meetings
are indicated. Pre-arranged meetings should not normally last more than one hour. The
schedule should not completely fill all times with meetings, but leave space for additional
activities by peer reviewers including preparing for meetings, updating notes and records
and drafting paragraphs for the draft Programme Review report
Table (1)

Session

Activity

Time

Day 1
1

09:00

2

09:30

Welcome and introductions; brief introduction to the review
(purposes, intended outcomes, use of evidence and self-evaluation
report) – Programme Team
Curriculum; discussion with faculty members

3

11:00

Meeting with a group of students

4

12:30

Efficiency: tour of resources

5

14:00

6

15:00

Review panel meeting: scrutiny of additional documentation
including sample of students’ assessed work
Efficiency: meeting with faculty members

7

16:00

8

17:00

Review panel meeting: review of the evidence and any gaps or
matters to follow-up
Meeting with external stakeholders (sample of graduates,
employers, other partners)

Day 2
9

08:45

10

09:00

11

10:30

12

12:00

13

14:00

14

14:30

15

16:30
17:00

Review meeting with review chairperson, review coordinator,
programme leader: summary of day 1 findings, addressing any
gaps, adjust the schedule for day 2 if required
Academic standards: meeting with faculty members
Effectiveness of quality management and assurance: meeting with
faculty members
Review panel meeting: review of evidence and any matters still to
be addressed
Flexible time to pursue any matters arising
Review panel final meeting: decisions on outcomes and drafting
oral feedback
Oral feedback by review chairperson to review coordinator and
faculty members
Close

TEMPLATE FOR THE FOLLOW-UP PROCESS
AND REPORT, AND OUTLINE OF TYPICAL SITE VISIT SCHEDULE FOR FOLLOW-UP
TEMPLATE FOR FOLLOW-UP REPORT
Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate / International Accreditation
Department.
Institution:
Faculty:
Programme:
Follow-up Report
1. This report presents the findings of the follow-up visit, which took place on / /20__. This
is part of the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance departments
arrangements to provide continuing support for the development of internal quality
assurance processes and continuing improvement
2. The purposes of the follow-up review are to assess the progress made in the programme
since the Programme Review report, and to provide further information and support for the
continuing improvement of academic standards and quality of higher education in Iraq.
3. The evidence base used in this follow-up review and report includes:
a) Self-Evaluation Report for the programme together with supporting information
b) Improvement plan prepared and implemented since the Programme Review report
c) Programme Review Report
d) Higher Education Quality Review Report and institutional strategic plan (if any)
e) Additional evidence presented during the follow-up visit.
4. The overall conclusions reached as the outcome of the follow-up review are as follows:
a) The programme (give title) at (give name of institution) has/has not successfully
implemented an improvement plan.
b) Good practice in the indicators demonstrated since the Programme Review site
visit includes: (insert)
c) Matters of particular importance that should be addressed by the institution in its
continuing improvement of the programme are: (insert and indicate if they are, or
as yet are not, addressed by the improvement plan).
5. The detailed report is provided in Annexure A below.
Annexure A

Name of Institution___________________________________________________
Date of initial Programme Review site visit________________
Date visited in follow-up

________________

Date of follow-up report

________________

Names of follow-up reviewers

Position/title

Signed

Part 1: The Internal Quality Assurance System in operation
Questions
1

Is the programme Self- Evaluation
Report complete?

3

Do the most recent self-evaluation
reports indicate the extent to which the
criteria in the Framework for Evaluation
are met and/or are being addressed?
Is there an improvement plan in place,
informed by external and internal review?

4

Are there any major gaps that appear not
to be addressed?

5

Is progress with the improvement plan
monitored?

2

Are there any major obstacles to the
expected achievementof the improvement
plan?
What is the institution’s estimate of the
7 time needed to complete improvements to
the programme?
6

8

What is the reviewers’ assessment of the
time needed to complete improvements
to the programme that would demonstrate
the indicators?

Yes?
(√)

Comment Further action required?

Part 2: Progress demonstrated with the indicators

Indicators (refer to
Framework of Evaluation)

Curriculum
Aims and ILOs
Syllabus (content)
Progression year on year
Teaching and Learning
Student assessment
U

Efficiency
Profile of admitted
students
Human resources
Physical resources
Uses made of available
resources
Student support
Ratios of graduation to
admitted students
U

Academic Standards
Clearly articulated
standards
Use of appropriate
benchmarks
Achievement of graduates
Standards of students’
assessed work
U

Programme management
and Assurance
Arrangements for
programme management
Policies and procedures
applied
Structured comments
collected and used
Staff development needs
identified and addressed
Improvement planning
processes working
U

U

Improvement plan
points (comment
on match with
the Programme
Review report’s
recommendations)

New information from

Overall

follow-up site visit

Conclusion

CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF
THE PROCESS
CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW
1. The criteria for a successful review that informs the arrangements for Programme Review and
its evaluation are as follows:
i.
The programme being reviewed is supported by existing or developing internal
systems including specifications and review with a culture of self-evaluation and
continuing improvement. These features of internal review provide a sound basis
for the external review.
ii.
The timing of the external review is appropriate.
iii.
The profile of the visiting peer review panel matches in broad terms the profile of
the academic activities in the institution.
iv.
There is due attention to detail in planning and preparation, by a.

b.

c.
d.

v.

vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate applies consistently
its procedures for working with the institution and the reviewers and provides
appropriate support for the external review as required
The review coordinator: ensures that the evidence base generated by internal review
and reporting systems is available on time to the visiting peer reviewers, and any
requirements for clarification and supplementary information are satisfied
The institution: provides a self-evaluation report for the programme to be externally
reviewed
The peer reviewers: undertake their preparation for the visit including reading the
advance documentation and preparing initial commentaries that inform the conduct of
the visit

There is consistency in the application of the published review method and the
protocols by all participants in a way that respects and supports the mission and
philosophy of the overall process for continuing review and continuing
improvement.
Reviewers and representatives of the institution conduct an open dialogue
throughout the review that shows mutual respect.
The judgements reached by the reviewers are clear, based on the evidence
available and systematically recorded.
The review report is produced on time in line with the standard report structure
and is confirmed by the institution to be factually accurate.
The set of conclusions arising from the review are constructive, offering a fair
and balanced view of the programme.
The institution is able to benefit from the external review by giving due reflection
and consideration to the findings and preparing where appropriate a realistic
improvement plan

EVALUATION
2. The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate wishes to establish and
implement procedures for the systematic evaluation of all external Programme Reviews
arranged by it. The institution, the review chairperson and the peer reviewers will all routinely
be asked to evaluate each external review by completing a short questionnaire. The structured
comments will be analysed by the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate
and where necessary the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate will take
action to follow-up any difficulties highlighted. In addition, the Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate will collate the structured comments to compile regular
summary reports indicating the main features of the review process in practice, including the
overall levels of satisfaction expressed by the participants, together with examples of good
practice and opportunities for continuing improvement.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS IN PROGRAMME REVIEW
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THE PROGRAMME REVIEW HANDBOOK
Some of the terms used in the Handbook and/or used in internal and external review and
reporting may have different meanings according to the context in which they are used. To
remove possible ambiguities, the following working definitions of the terms are offered.

ADEMIC FIELDS/SUBJECT AREAS/DISCIPLINES
Academic fields categorise recognisable and coherent domains or the scope of study such as
Mathematics, Medicine, Engineering and Philosophy. Fields that have a wide scope are often
subdivided; for example, Humanities include subjects like History and Literature and Arts may
include separate disciplines of Fine Arts and Photography. The curriculum of some
programmes may combine academic fields, or may include different subjects and disciplines
such as Mathematics in Engineering or Accountancy in Business Administration.

ACADEMIC STANDARDS

Specific standards decided by the institution, and informed by external reference points. They
include the minimum or threshold level of knowledge and skills to be gained by the graduates
from the programme, and can be used in evaluation and review.

ACCREDITATION

The recognition accorded by an agency or other organisation to either an education
programme or to an institution to confirm that it can demonstrate that the programme(s)
meet acceptable standards and that the institution has effective systems to ensure the quality
and continuing improvement of its academic activities, according to published criteria.

ACTION OR IMPROVEMENT PLANS

Realistic plans for improvement derived from the consideration of available evidence and
evaluations; they may be implemented for more than one year, but should be prepared and
reviewed annually at each level of courses, programmes and the institution.

ADMITTED STUDENTS

Students registered on a programme, including those accepted holding prior credits for
admission after year 1.

BENCHMARK/REFERENCE POINTS

Benchmark statements represent general expectations about the standards of achievement
and general attributes to be expected of a graduate in a given academic field or subject.
Reference standards may be external or internal. External reference points allow comparison of
the academic standards and quality of a programme with equivalent programmes in Iraq and
internationally. Internal reference points may be used to compare one academic field with
another, or to identify trends over a given time period.

COMMUNITY

A defined segment of wider society served by the institution, as determined in its mission and
bylaws. It may be defined geographically or in terms of the range of organizations, groups and
individuals engaged in its activities.

COURSE AIMS

Overall course aims should be expressed as the outcomes to be achieved by students
completing the course as significant and assessable qualities. They should contribute to the
achievement of defined aims within one or more education programmes.

CURRICULUM OR (IN THE PLURAL) CURRICULA

The complete organised learning as designed and managed by an institution for an admitted
student, determined by the intended learning outcomes (ILOs) and comprising the content,
the arrangements for teaching and learning and assessments of students’ achievements
together with the access to the range of facilities available within the University and, by
arrangement, outside it, including libraries, computers studies, social, sports, internships and
field studies.

DIRECTED SELF-LEARNING/INDEPENDENT LEARNING

The active promotion of personal skills included in the curriculum that support the student
and graduate to seek, assimilate and learn from a range of structured and unstructured
experiences. Methods of promotion include e-learning, personal and autonomous learning
and fieldwork, assignments, internships, and reflexive learning. Devices commonly used that
support directed self-learning beyond formal teaching lectures include logbooks, selfassessment reports, interactive learning tools or the equivalent.

E-LEARNING

Electronic-based learning using information technology may be the primary or secondary
element in material associated with a programme or a course. It may be stand-alone or
integrated with other teaching and learning approaches. It may include self-determination
of aims, ILOs and materials using self-selection and will usually include self-assessment. It
generally increases the levels of autonomy in, and responsibility for, learning. Converting
existing texts or lecture notes to a website or pre-recorded media alone is generally not
considered to be e-learning.

EXTERNAL EVALUATOR/EVALUATION

An appointment to a specific programme, part of a programme or course(s) by the institution
to establish an independent and external professional opinion on the academic standards set
and achieved in the examinations for the award of the degree.

FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATION

The framework for evaluation provides a standard structure for evaluation of programmes. It
will form the basis for self-evaluation, the site visit by external peer reviewers and the
Programme Review report. It is designed to operate in all academic fields and institutions, and
to apply to internal and external reviews.

GENERAL PRECEPTS/BY-LAWS

Principles, by-laws and regulations, which the educational institution must have as part of the
policies covering its operations.

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTE (HEI)/INSTITUTION

A Faculty, College or University providing higher education programmes leading to a first
university degree (B.Sc. or B.A.) or a higher degree.

INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES (ILOS)

The ILOs are the outcome-related definition of knowledge, understanding and skills which
the institution intends for its programmes. They should be mission-related, capable of
measurement (assessable) and reflect the use of external reference standards at appropriate
level.

INTERNAL SYSTEM FOR QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND ASSURANCE

The system adopted by the institution to ensure that its education programmes and
contributing elements meet specified needs and are continually reviewed and improved. An
outcomes-related system of quality management involves precise specifications for quality
from design to delivery; evaluation; the identification of good practice as well as of learning
deficiencies and obstacles; performance follow-up; suggestions for development and
enhancement; and the systematic review and development of processes for establishing
effective policies, strategies and priorities to support continuing improvement.

JOB/LABOUR MARKET

The availability of professional, commercial, research-oriented or other fields of employment
that a graduate is qualified to join upon graduation.

MISSION STATEMENT

A brief statement clearly identifying the educational institution’s duty and its role in the
development of the community; a mission statement may also offer brief supporting
statements on the vision, values and strategic objectives of the institution.

PEER REVIEWER

A person who is professionally equal in calibre and with management and/or subject expertise
to those delivering the provision, but not from the same institution and without any conflict of
interest, who can contribute to the review of an education programme for internal and
external quality assurance or for accreditation purposes.

PROGRAMME

For the purpose of Programme Review an education programme is defined as one which
admits students who, on successful completion, receive an academic award.

PROGRAMME AIMS

The broad purposes for providing the programme which in turn guide the development and
implementation of strategic objectives (to ensure that the aims are met) and ILOs (to ensure
that the students work towards attaining the specified outcomes).

PROGRAMME REVIEW

Programme Review applies to all education programmes in all higher education institutions.
Where the programme is studied in more than one institution, the whole programme is
included in Programme Review. Programme Review in Iraq has three objectives:
1) To provide decision-makers (in the higher education institutions, Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate , parents, students, and other stakeholders) with
evidence-based judgements on the quality of learning programmes
2) To support the development of internal quality assurance processes with information on
emerging good practice and challenges, evaluative comment and continuing
improvement
3) To enhance the reputation of Iraq’s higher education internationally.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

The institution has the means of assuring that for each education programme, academic
standards are defined and achieved in line with equivalent national and international
standards, that the quality of the curriculum and related infrastructure are appropriate and
fulfil the expectations of the range of stakeholders, that its graduates represent the range of
attributes specified and that the organisation is capable of sustained, continuing improvement.

REVIEW COORDINATOR

The nominee of an institution to coordinate a Programme Review to assist in the gathering
and interpretation of information and to support the application of published methods of
review.

REPORT

The regular reports prepared on the basis of Programme Reviews and evaluations of its
education programme.

SELF-EVALUATION

n institution’s process of evaluating a programme as part of Programme Review and within an
internal system of quality management and assurance.

SITE VISIT

A scheduled visit by external peer reviewers as part of Programme Review. Normally the site
visit will be for two or three days. A typical outline timetable is provided in Appendix(1).

SPECIFICATION

The detailed description of the aims, construction and intended outcomes of a programme, and
any courses, specific facilities or resources that contribute to it. The specification provides
information to design, manage, deliver and review the programme.

STAKEHOLDER

Those organisations, groups or individuals which have a legitimate interest in the educational
activities of the institution both in respect of the quality and standards of the education and
also in respect of the effectiveness of the systems and processes for assuring the quality. An
effective strategic review process will include the key stakeholder groups. The precise range of
stakeholder groups and their differentiated interests depend upon the mission of the
institution, its range of educational activities and local circumstances. The range is usually
defined by a scoping study. Examples of groups with a legitimate interest include current
students, graduates, intending students and their parents or family, staff in the institution, the
employing community, the relevant Government ministries, the sponsors and other funding
organisations and, where appropriate, professional organisations or syndicates.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES/PLANS

A collection of institution-specific objectives that are derived from its mission and developed
into a realistic plan based on evidence-based evaluations. Objectives concentrate on the
means by which an institution seeks to deliver its mission. The plan sets out the matters to be
addressed, timeframe, person responsible and estimate of costs, and is accompanied by an
implementation plan with arrangements for monitoring the progress and evaluating impact.

STUDENTS’ASSESSMENT

A set of processes, including examinations and other activities conducted by the institution to
measure the achievement of the intended learning outcomes of a programme and its courses.
Assessments also provide the means by which students are ranked according to their
achievement. Diagnostic assessment seeks to determine the existing range of knowledge and
skills of a student with a view to constructing an appropriate curriculum. Formative assessment
provides information on the student’s performance and progress to support further learning,
without necessarily counting a grade towards graduation. Summative assessment determines
the final level of attainment of the student on the programme or at the end of a course that
contributes credits to the programme.

STUDENTS’ EVALUATIONS

The systematic gathering of students’opinions on the quality of their programme in a
standardized structure together with the analysis and outcomes. Surveys using questionnaires
are the most frequently used methods to collect opinions; other mechanisms include websites
conferences, panels or focus groups, and representation on councils or other committees.

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS

The range of methods used by teachers to help students to achieve the ILOs for the course.
Examples include: lectures, small group teaching such as tutorials, seminars and syndicate
groups; a case study to teach students how to analyse information and reach a decision;
assignments such as writing a review paper for the students to gain the skills of self-learning
and presentation; field trips; practical sessions for the students to gain practical skills; and
carrying out experiments to train the students to analyse the results, reach specific conclusions
and prepare a report, presentation or poster.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION
HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the Modeling and
Simulation and the application that are applied for the metallurgical engineering in addition to the
Finite Element Methodprinciples that a typical student might reasonably be expected to achieve
anddemonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning opportunities that are provided. It
should be cross-referenced with the programme specification.
1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering &
Metallurgy

3. Course title/code

Programming / M.E 101

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Extraction Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

2 semesters / year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

60 Theoretical Hours 8 hours (1 hour /week for
each student)
2015

9. Aims of the Course

This program aims to give the student a good background about the computers and their
applications and the computer parts in addition to the types of programs and the engineering
application. In addition to how to create mathematical methods in simulate these model as a
commuter program flowchart. Finally learning to create a program by applying the flow chart on a
simple computer language.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
AKnowledge and Understanding
A1.software types
A2.mathmatical modeling
A3.flowcharting
A4.computer programming by basic
B- Subject-specific skills
B1.good computer skills
B2.computer programming basics
CThinking Skills:
C1- Reports
C2- Application Reports
C3- Software know how
D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and personal
development)
D1. Programming skills
D2. Project planning
D3. Computer skills
Teaching and Learning Methods
1-Lecture room
2- Computer for facilitator
3- Computer laboratory

Assessment methods
1First, second terms and final Examinations
2Quizzes
3Homework and tutorials

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

1

2

2

2

3-4

4

5-6

4

7

2

8

2

9

2

10

2

11-15

8

16-19

10

20-22

6

23-30

6

ILOs
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental

Unit/Module or TopicTitle
Introduction
Computer parts
Programs and their types Operating
systems
Engineering applications
Modeling and simulations
Numerical analysis and Linear
fitting
Programming languages
Program specifications
flowcharts
Application in field of study
Programming language
Case study

Teaching
Method
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature + lab
evaluation
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise

Assessment Method
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports

12. Infrastructure
"A First Course in the Finite Element Method", Fourth Edition, Daryl L. Logan
"Programing the Finite Element Method with Matlab", Jack Chessa
"Numerical Modeling in Materials Science", Translated by Ray Snyder
"An Introduction to Mathematical Modelling"
"Mathematical modeling – Introduction and early examples"

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include
for example workshops,
periodicals, IT software,
websites)

• Computer licensed software facilitator
http://www.scs.org/
https://iversity.org/courses/modelling-and-simulation-using-matlab
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYiZQszx9cQ
1TU

U1T

1TU

U1T

1TU

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

U1T

Lab visits to apply theoretical aspects related to finite element
analysis and computer programs

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Passed from the previous year with loading limits

Minimum number of students

1 student

Maximum number of students

Full capacity lecture room not more than 60 students

TEMPLATE FOR PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
This Programme Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of
the programme and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It is supported by a specification for each course that
contributes to the programme.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Programme Title
4. Title of Final Award
5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Accreditation
7. Other external influences
8. Date of production/revision of
this specification
9. Aims of the Programme

10. Learning Outcomes, Teaching, Learning and Assessment Methods
A. Knowledge and Understanding
A1.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.
B2.
B3.

Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

C. Thinking Skills
C1.
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment Methods

11. Programme Structure
Course or
Module
Level/Year
Code

Course or Module
Title

Credit
rating

12. Awards and Credits

Bachelor Degree
Requires ( x ) credits

13. Personal Development Planning

14. Admission criteria .

15. Key sources of information about the programme

Curriculum Skills Map
please tick in the relevant boxes where individual Programme Learning Outcomes are being assessed
Programme Learning Outcomes
Year /
Level

Course
Code

Course
Title

Core (C)
Title or Option
(O)

Knowledge and
understanding
A1

A2

A3

A4

Subject-specific
skills
B1

B2

B3

B4

General and Transferable
Skills (or) Other skills
relevant to employability
and personal development

Thinking Skills
C1

C2

C3

C4

D1

D2

D3

D4

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides the main features of the engineering
thermodynamic and heat transfer for the students of the 2nd year in the department of
production engineering & metallurgy. The principle of the course to teach the
students the basic of engineering thermodynamics and heat transfer and to give them
thought how these materials is applied in engineering practice.
P

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Course title/code
4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

University of Technology
Department of Production Engineering &
Metallurgy
Engineering thermodynamics and heat
transfer
Production Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Semester/Year
7. Number of hours tuition (total)

P

Complete hours
1st & 2nd Semester / Year
P

P

P

P

2hr/w theory & 1hr tutorial
3hr * 30 w = 90 hr/Year

8. Date of production/revision of this
18/5/2014
specification
9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this Course program are as
follows:
Introduce the fundamental concept of engineering thermodynamic and heat transfer
and Learning the energy transformation involving work, heat and the properties at
matters and law of mechanics and understanding various form of energy &
mechanics of energy transfer and balance and different types of cycles such as
Carnot Cycle, The constant volume Cycle, The constant pressure Cycle, The Diesel
Cycle, The Dual Combustion Cycle.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
Enabling students to get the knowledge and understanding of theoretical
principles of thermodynamic and heat transfer to present a wealth engineering
examples to give the students how the matters is applied in engineering practices
and practical examples and figures to help the students develop the necessary
knowledge and skills.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Lectures
B2. Tutorial and preforming some experiments in the laboratories
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Lectures and explanation.
2- Exercises and discussions.
Assessment methods
1- Examinations
2- Quizzes.
3- Exercises and discussion.
4- Home work.
C. Thinking Skills
C1. Repots
C2. Work as group and survey
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures
2- Tutorials and experiments

Assessment methods
1- Test 1.
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and assignments.
4- Final Examination.

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
Solution of different problems as applications

11. Course Structure
Week

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Hours

ILOs

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Gas law

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

First law of
thermodynamic

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Energy equation for non
– flow system

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Reversible
thermodynamic process

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Energy equation for flow
system

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Second law of
thermodynamic

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Entropy

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Teaching
Method
Lectures

Introduction
0B

Lectures
properties/ units

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures
Steam
steam engine

Lectures

Examples

Lectures

Lectures
Heat cycle

Assessment
Method
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion

14

15

16

17

18

Lectures

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

The Carnot Cycle

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

The constant volume
Cycle

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

The constant pressure
Cycle

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

The Diesel Cycle

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

The Dual Combustion
Cycle

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Introduction to heat
transfer

20

21

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Introduction to heat
transfer

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Heat transfer by
conduction through wall

22

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Heat transfer by
conduction through multi
layer wall

23

24

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Heat transfer by
conduction through
cylinder

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Heat transfer by
conduction through multi
layer cylinder

25

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

26

Lectures

Lectures

Examples

19

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures

Lectures
Convention heat transfer

Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion

27

28

29

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

2+1

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Lectures
Convention heat transfer

Lectures
Radiation heat transfer

Lectures
Radiation heat transfer
Examples

30

Lectures

Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

1- F.J. Wallac & W.A. linning [basic
engineering thermodynamic].
2- R.S. Khrnu. [Text book of engineering
thermodynamics].
3- J.P.Holman [heat transfer].
Internet and web sites

Lectures

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limits

Maximum number of students

No limits

TEMPLATE FOR TYPICAL SITE VISIT CHEDULE
1. The typical site visit schedule is designed for two or three days. It includes pre-arranged
meetings. The responsibility for arranging these meetings and fitting the template to the
circumstances rests with the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance
departments
2. Site visits will normally commence at 09:00 on day 1. Start times of pre-arranged meetings
are indicated. Pre-arranged meetings should not normally last more than one hour. The
schedule should not completely fill all times with meetings, but leave space for additional
activities by peer reviewers including preparing for meetings, updating notes and records
and drafting paragraphs for the draft Programme Review report
Table (1)

Session

Activity

Time

Day 1
1

09:00

2

09:30

Welcome and introductions; brief introduction to the review
(purposes, intended outcomes, use of evidence and self-evaluation
report) – Programme Team
Curriculum; discussion with faculty members

3

11:00

Meeting with a group of students

4

12:30

Efficiency: tour of resources

5

14:00

6

15:00

Review panel meeting: scrutiny of additional documentation
including sample of students’ assessed work
Efficiency: meeting with faculty members

7

16:00

8

17:00

Review panel meeting: review of the evidence and any gaps or
matters to follow-up
Meeting with external stakeholders (sample of graduates,
employers, other partners)

Day 2
9

08:45

10

09:00

11

10:30

12

12:00

13

14:00

14

14:30

15

16:30
17:00

Review meeting with review chairperson, review coordinator,
programme leader: summary of day 1 findings, addressing any
gaps, adjust the schedule for day 2 if required
Academic standards: meeting with faculty members
Effectiveness of quality management and assurance: meeting with
faculty members
Review panel meeting: review of evidence and any matters still to
be addressed
Flexible time to pursue any matters arising
Review panel final meeting: decisions on outcomes and drafting
oral feedback
Oral feedback by review chairperson to review coordinator and
faculty members
Close

TEMPLATE FOR THE FOLLOW-UP PROCESS
AND REPORT, AND OUTLINE OF TYPICAL SITE VISIT SCHEDULE FOR FOLLOW-UP
TEMPLATE FOR FOLLOW-UP REPORT
Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate / International Accreditation
Department.
Institution:
Faculty:
Programme:
Follow-up Report
1. This report presents the findings of the follow-up visit, which took place on / /20__. This
is part of the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance departments
arrangements to provide continuing support for the development of internal quality
assurance processes and continuing improvement
2. The purposes of the follow-up review are to assess the progress made in the programme
since the Programme Review report, and to provide further information and support for the
continuing improvement of academic standards and quality of higher education in Iraq.
3. The evidence base used in this follow-up review and report includes:
a) Self-Evaluation Report for the programme together with supporting information
b) Improvement plan prepared and implemented since the Programme Review report
c) Programme Review Report
d) Higher Education Quality Review Report and institutional strategic plan (if any)
e) Additional evidence presented during the follow-up visit.
4. The overall conclusions reached as the outcome of the follow-up review are as follows:
a) The programme (give title) at (give name of institution) has/has not successfully
implemented an improvement plan.
b) Good practice in the indicators demonstrated since the Programme Review site
visit includes: (insert)
c) Matters of particular importance that should be addressed by the institution in its
continuing improvement of the programme are: (insert and indicate if they are, or
as yet are not, addressed by the improvement plan).
5. The detailed report is provided in Annexure A below.
Annexure A

Name of Institution___________________________________________________
Date of initial Programme Review site visit________________
Date visited in follow-up

________________

Date of follow-up report

________________

Names of follow-up reviewers

Position/title

Signed

Part 1: The Internal Quality Assurance System in operation
Questions
1

Is the programme Self- Evaluation
Report complete?

3

Do the most recent self-evaluation
reports indicate the extent to which the
criteria in the Framework for Evaluation
are met and/or are being addressed?
Is there an improvement plan in place,
informed by external and internal review?

4

Are there any major gaps that appear not
to be addressed?

5

Is progress with the improvement plan
monitored?

2

Are there any major obstacles to the
expected achievementof the improvement
plan?
What is the institution’s estimate of the
7 time needed to complete improvements to
the programme?
6

8

What is the reviewers’ assessment of the
time needed to complete improvements
to the programme that would demonstrate
the indicators?

Yes?
(√)

Comment Further action required?

Part 2: Progress demonstrated with the indicators

Indicators (refer to
Framework of Evaluation)

Curriculum
Aims and ILOs
Syllabus (content)
Progression year on year
Teaching and Learning
Student assessment
U

Efficiency
Profile of admitted
students
Human resources
Physical resources
Uses made of available
resources
Student support
Ratios of graduation to
admitted students
U

Academic Standards
Clearly articulated
standards
Use of appropriate
benchmarks
Achievement of graduates
Standards of students’
assessed work
U

Programme management
and Assurance
Arrangements for
programme management
Policies and procedures
applied
Structured comments
collected and used
Staff development needs
identified and addressed
Improvement planning
processes working
U

U

Improvement plan
points (comment
on match with
the Programme
Review report’s
recommendations)

New information from

Overall

follow-up site visit

Conclusion

CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF
THE PROCESS
CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW
1. The criteria for a successful review that informs the arrangements for Programme Review and
its evaluation are as follows:
i.
The programme being reviewed is supported by existing or developing internal
systems including specifications and review with a culture of self-evaluation and
continuing improvement. These features of internal review provide a sound basis
for the external review.
ii.
The timing of the external review is appropriate.
iii.
The profile of the visiting peer review panel matches in broad terms the profile of
the academic activities in the institution.
iv.
There is due attention to detail in planning and preparation, by a.

b.

c.
d.

v.

vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate applies consistently
its procedures for working with the institution and the reviewers and provides
appropriate support for the external review as required
The review coordinator: ensures that the evidence base generated by internal review
and reporting systems is available on time to the visiting peer reviewers, and any
requirements for clarification and supplementary information are satisfied
The institution: provides a self-evaluation report for the programme to be externally
reviewed
The peer reviewers: undertake their preparation for the visit including reading the
advance documentation and preparing initial commentaries that inform the conduct of
the visit

There is consistency in the application of the published review method and the
protocols by all participants in a way that respects and supports the mission and
philosophy of the overall process for continuing review and continuing
improvement.
Reviewers and representatives of the institution conduct an open dialogue
throughout the review that shows mutual respect.
The judgements reached by the reviewers are clear, based on the evidence
available and systematically recorded.
The review report is produced on time in line with the standard report structure
and is confirmed by the institution to be factually accurate.
The set of conclusions arising from the review are constructive, offering a fair
and balanced view of the programme.
The institution is able to benefit from the external review by giving due reflection
and consideration to the findings and preparing where appropriate a realistic
improvement plan

EVALUATION
2. The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate wishes to establish and
implement procedures for the systematic evaluation of all external Programme Reviews
arranged by it. The institution, the review chairperson and the peer reviewers will all routinely
be asked to evaluate each external review by completing a short questionnaire. The structured
comments will be analysed by the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate
and where necessary the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate will take
action to follow-up any difficulties highlighted. In addition, the Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate will collate the structured comments to compile regular
summary reports indicating the main features of the review process in practice, including the
overall levels of satisfaction expressed by the participants, together with examples of good
practice and opportunities for continuing improvement.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS IN PROGRAMME REVIEW
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THE PROGRAMME REVIEW HANDBOOK
Some of the terms used in the Handbook and/or used in internal and external review and
reporting may have different meanings according to the context in which they are used. To
remove possible ambiguities, the following working definitions of the terms are offered.

ADEMIC FIELDS/SUBJECT AREAS/DISCIPLINES
Academic fields categorise recognisable and coherent domains or the scope of study such as
Mathematics, Medicine, Engineering and Philosophy. Fields that have a wide scope are often
subdivided; for example, Humanities include subjects like History and Literature and Arts may
include separate disciplines of Fine Arts and Photography. The curriculum of some
programmes may combine academic fields, or may include different subjects and disciplines
such as Mathematics in Engineering or Accountancy in Business Administration.

ACADEMIC STANDARDS

Specific standards decided by the institution, and informed by external reference points. They
include the minimum or threshold level of knowledge and skills to be gained by the graduates
from the programme, and can be used in evaluation and review.

ACCREDITATION

The recognition accorded by an agency or other organisation to either an education
programme or to an institution to confirm that it can demonstrate that the programme(s)
meet acceptable standards and that the institution has effective systems to ensure the quality
and continuing improvement of its academic activities, according to published criteria.

ACTION OR IMPROVEMENT PLANS

Realistic plans for improvement derived from the consideration of available evidence and
evaluations; they may be implemented for more than one year, but should be prepared and
reviewed annually at each level of courses, programmes and the institution.

ADMITTED STUDENTS

Students registered on a programme, including those accepted holding prior credits for
admission after year 1.

BENCHMARK/REFERENCE POINTS

Benchmark statements represent general expectations about the standards of achievement
and general attributes to be expected of a graduate in a given academic field or subject.
Reference standards may be external or internal. External reference points allow comparison of
the academic standards and quality of a programme with equivalent programmes in Iraq and
internationally. Internal reference points may be used to compare one academic field with
another, or to identify trends over a given time period.

COMMUNITY

A defined segment of wider society served by the institution, as determined in its mission and
bylaws. It may be defined geographically or in terms of the range of organizations, groups and
individuals engaged in its activities.

COURSE AIMS

Overall course aims should be expressed as the outcomes to be achieved by students
completing the course as significant and assessable qualities. They should contribute to the
achievement of defined aims within one or more education programmes.

CURRICULUM OR (IN THE PLURAL) CURRICULA

The complete organised learning as designed and managed by an institution for an admitted
student, determined by the intended learning outcomes (ILOs) and comprising the content,
the arrangements for teaching and learning and assessments of students’ achievements
together with the access to the range of facilities available within the University and, by
arrangement, outside it, including libraries, computers studies, social, sports, internships and
field studies.

DIRECTED SELF-LEARNING/INDEPENDENT LEARNING

The active promotion of personal skills included in the curriculum that support the student
and graduate to seek, assimilate and learn from a range of structured and unstructured
experiences. Methods of promotion include e-learning, personal and autonomous learning
and fieldwork, assignments, internships, and reflexive learning. Devices commonly used that
support directed self-learning beyond formal teaching lectures include logbooks, selfassessment reports, interactive learning tools or the equivalent.

E-LEARNING

Electronic-based learning using information technology may be the primary or secondary
element in material associated with a programme or a course. It may be stand-alone or
integrated with other teaching and learning approaches. It may include self-determination
of aims, ILOs and materials using self-selection and will usually include self-assessment. It
generally increases the levels of autonomy in, and responsibility for, learning. Converting
existing texts or lecture notes to a website or pre-recorded media alone is generally not
considered to be e-learning.

EXTERNAL EVALUATOR/EVALUATION

An appointment to a specific programme, part of a programme or course(s) by the institution
to establish an independent and external professional opinion on the academic standards set
and achieved in the examinations for the award of the degree.

FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATION

The framework for evaluation provides a standard structure for evaluation of programmes. It
will form the basis for self-evaluation, the site visit by external peer reviewers and the
Programme Review report. It is designed to operate in all academic fields and institutions, and
to apply to internal and external reviews.

GENERAL PRECEPTS/BY-LAWS

Principles, by-laws and regulations, which the educational institution must have as part of the
policies covering its operations.

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTE (HEI)/INSTITUTION

A Faculty, College or University providing higher education programmes leading to a first
university degree (B.Sc. or B.A.) or a higher degree.

INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES (ILOS)

The ILOs are the outcome-related definition of knowledge, understanding and skills which
the institution intends for its programmes. They should be mission-related, capable of
measurement (assessable) and reflect the use of external reference standards at appropriate
level.

INTERNAL SYSTEM FOR QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND ASSURANCE

The system adopted by the institution to ensure that its education programmes and
contributing elements meet specified needs and are continually reviewed and improved. An
outcomes-related system of quality management involves precise specifications for quality
from design to delivery; evaluation; the identification of good practice as well as of learning
deficiencies and obstacles; performance follow-up; suggestions for development and
enhancement; and the systematic review and development of processes for establishing
effective policies, strategies and priorities to support continuing improvement.

JOB/LABOUR MARKET

The availability of professional, commercial, research-oriented or other fields of employment
that a graduate is qualified to join upon graduation.

MISSION STATEMENT

A brief statement clearly identifying the educational institution’s duty and its role in the
development of the community; a mission statement may also offer brief supporting
statements on the vision, values and strategic objectives of the institution.

PEER REVIEWER

A person who is professionally equal in calibre and with management and/or subject expertise
to those delivering the provision, but not from the same institution and without any conflict of
interest, who can contribute to the review of an education programme for internal and
external quality assurance or for accreditation purposes.

PROGRAMME

For the purpose of Programme Review an education programme is defined as one which
admits students who, on successful completion, receive an academic award.

PROGRAMME AIMS

The broad purposes for providing the programme which in turn guide the development and
implementation of strategic objectives (to ensure that the aims are met) and ILOs (to ensure
that the students work towards attaining the specified outcomes).

PROGRAMME REVIEW

Programme Review applies to all education programmes in all higher education institutions.
Where the programme is studied in more than one institution, the whole programme is
included in Programme Review. Programme Review in Iraq has three objectives:
1) To provide decision-makers (in the higher education institutions, Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate , parents, students, and other stakeholders) with
evidence-based judgements on the quality of learning programmes
2) To support the development of internal quality assurance processes with information on
emerging good practice and challenges, evaluative comment and continuing
improvement
3) To enhance the reputation of Iraq’s higher education internationally.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

The institution has the means of assuring that for each education programme, academic
standards are defined and achieved in line with equivalent national and international
standards, that the quality of the curriculum and related infrastructure are appropriate and
fulfil the expectations of the range of stakeholders, that its graduates represent the range of
attributes specified and that the organisation is capable of sustained, continuing improvement.

REVIEW COORDINATOR

The nominee of an institution to coordinate a Programme Review to assist in the gathering
and interpretation of information and to support the application of published methods of
review.

REPORT

The regular reports prepared on the basis of Programme Reviews and evaluations of its
education programme.

SELF-EVALUATION

n institution’s process of evaluating a programme as part of Programme Review and within an
internal system of quality management and assurance.

SITE VISIT

A scheduled visit by external peer reviewers as part of Programme Review. Normally the site
visit will be for two or three days. A typical outline timetable is provided in Appendix(1).

SPECIFICATION

The detailed description of the aims, construction and intended outcomes of a programme, and
any courses, specific facilities or resources that contribute to it. The specification provides
information to design, manage, deliver and review the programme.

STAKEHOLDER

Those organisations, groups or individuals which have a legitimate interest in the educational
activities of the institution both in respect of the quality and standards of the education and
also in respect of the effectiveness of the systems and processes for assuring the quality. An
effective strategic review process will include the key stakeholder groups. The precise range of
stakeholder groups and their differentiated interests depend upon the mission of the
institution, its range of educational activities and local circumstances. The range is usually
defined by a scoping study. Examples of groups with a legitimate interest include current
students, graduates, intending students and their parents or family, staff in the institution, the
employing community, the relevant Government ministries, the sponsors and other funding
organisations and, where appropriate, professional organisations or syndicates.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES/PLANS

A collection of institution-specific objectives that are derived from its mission and developed
into a realistic plan based on evidence-based evaluations. Objectives concentrate on the
means by which an institution seeks to deliver its mission. The plan sets out the matters to be
addressed, timeframe, person responsible and estimate of costs, and is accompanied by an
implementation plan with arrangements for monitoring the progress and evaluating impact.

STUDENTS’ASSESSMENT

A set of processes, including examinations and other activities conducted by the institution to
measure the achievement of the intended learning outcomes of a programme and its courses.
Assessments also provide the means by which students are ranked according to their
achievement. Diagnostic assessment seeks to determine the existing range of knowledge and
skills of a student with a view to constructing an appropriate curriculum. Formative assessment
provides information on the student’s performance and progress to support further learning,
without necessarily counting a grade towards graduation. Summative assessment determines
the final level of attainment of the student on the programme or at the end of a course that
contributes credits to the programme.

STUDENTS’ EVALUATIONS

The systematic gathering of students’opinions on the quality of their programme in a
standardized structure together with the analysis and outcomes. Surveys using questionnaires
are the most frequently used methods to collect opinions; other mechanisms include websites
conferences, panels or focus groups, and representation on councils or other committees.

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS

The range of methods used by teachers to help students to achieve the ILOs for the course.
Examples include: lectures, small group teaching such as tutorials, seminars and syndicate
groups; a case study to teach students how to analyse information and reach a decision;
assignments such as writing a review paper for the students to gain the skills of self-learning
and presentation; field trips; practical sessions for the students to gain practical skills; and
carrying out experiments to train the students to analyse the results, reach specific conclusions
and prepare a report, presentation or poster.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PERFORMANCE REVIEW: Extraction of metalsfor 2nd metallurgy
P

P

COURSE SPECIFICATION

1. Teaching Institution

Metallurgical engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering
and Metallurgy/ University of
Technology

3. Course title/code

Extraction

4. Programme(s) to which itcontributes

Materials Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st and 2nd semester/ year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

two hours/ week
2h x 30 w = 60 h/year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

P

P

P

P

9. Aims of the Course
The aim which can be achieved during teaching this program are as follows:
1- Illustration and discussion the principles of metallurgical extraction.
2- Preceding to the student the extraction metals from ores.
3- Illustration and discussion the main theoretical of principles during extraction of metal
from ores.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding theoretical
principles of types of minerals and ores.
A2. Understanding of the rout of extraction metals from ores.
A3- Enabling student to get the pure metals.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.Tutorials
B3. Experimental used.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures
2- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Examinations
2- Quizzes
3- Home works
4- Tutorials and discussions
C. Thinking Skills
C1.Reports
C2.Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.
3- Experimental.
Assessment methods
1-Test 1
2- Test 2
3-Quizzes
4- Laboratory
5-Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personaldevelopment)
D1.Solution of example (concentration method froth floatation and
separation efficiency).
11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1.

2
2.

=
3.

=

4.

=
5.

Theoretical
and tutorial

=
=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

9.

=

=

10.

=

=

11.

=

=

12.

=

=

13.

=

=

14.

=

=

15.

=

=

16.

=

=

17.

=

=

6.
7.
8.

Unit/Module or
TopicTitle
The origin & sources of
minerals
ore –
physical and chemical
characteristic of
mineral ore
Evaluation of mineral
deposits open – pit
under- mine
Sampling
Mineral technology
crushing-grinding –
sizing and sorting
Crushers-crushing
energy calculation
types of screens & its
surfaces
Milling-mills-milling
mechanism
Classification-theory of
classification
Classifiers-gravity
separation
Concentration-froth
flotation
Computer applications
of some ores
Concentration by
flotation
magnetic and
electrostatic separation
Separation of solids
from liquids
Calculation of
Concentration
procedures efficiency
Agglomeration environmental
considerations in
extractive metallurgy
Processes
Extraction processes
pyrometallurgy process-calcinationsroasting-smelting
Furnaces-used in
pyrometallurgy
processes

Teaching
Method

Lecture

Assessment
Method
Examination, quizzes
and reports

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

18.

=

=

19.

=

=

20.
22.

=
=
=

=
=
=

23.

=

=

24.

=

=

25.

=

=

26.

=

=

27.

=

=

28.

=

=

29.

=

=

30.

=

=

21.

Hydrometallurgy
process
Electrometallurgy
process
Refining processes
Extraction of Cu
Extraction of Lead –
extraction of Zn
Extraction of Ni from
sulfides & oxides ores
Extraction of Al, Fe

=

=

=

=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=

=

=

=

Extraction of Mg ,Sn
,Ph
Extraction of rare
minerals
Extraction of valuable
minerals

=

=

=

=

=

=

Special procedures for
metals dressing
&extraction
Production of alloying
elements

=

=

=

=

Tailings dressing

=

=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include
forexample workshops,
Internet web sites
periodicals,IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship,field
studies)

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Past from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
This Programme Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of
the programme and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It is supported by a specification for each course that
contributes to the programme.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre
3. Programme Title
4. Title of Final Award
5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Accreditation
7. Other external influences
8. Date of production/revision of
this specification
9. Aims of the Programme

10. Learning Outcomes, Teaching, Learning and Assessment Methods
A. Knowledge and Understanding
A1.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.
B2.
B3.

Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

C. Thinking Skills
C1.
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment Methods

11. Programme Structure
Course or
Module
Level/Year
Code

Course or Module
Title

Credit
rating

12. Awards and Credits

Bachelor Degree
Requires ( x ) credits

13. Personal Development Planning

14. Admission criteria .

15. Key sources of information about the programme

Curriculum Skills Map
please tick in the relevant boxes where individual Programme Learning Outcomes are being assessed
Programme Learning Outcomes
Year /
Level

Course
Code

Course
Title

Core (C)
Title or Option
(O)

Knowledge and
understanding
A1

A2

A3

A4

Subject-specific
skills
B1

B2

B3

B4

General and Transferable
Skills (or) Other skills
relevant to employability
and personal development

Thinking Skills
C1

C2

C3

C4

D1

D2

D3

D4

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides the main features of the mathematic for the
students of the 2nd year in Engineering. The principle goal of the course is to teach
the differential calculates and integral calculate for differential Equations concepts
and apply them to solve problems.
P

P

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

University of Technology
Department of Production Engineering
&Metallurgy

3. Course title/code

Mathematic /IE122

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Industrial Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Semester/Year
7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Complete hours
1st & 2nd Semester / Year
P

P

P

P

Three hours / week
3H*30w=90H/W

8. Date of production/revision of this
2/6/2014
specification
9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this the course program are as
follows:Introduce the students to the different types of functions and mathematical systems
such as Space coordinate systems & Vectors and analytic geometry in space,
Arithmetic operations on vectors & Dot (Scalar) product, Cross (Vector) product &
Triple product, Vector Functions & Parametric Equations, Parametric Equations of
lines, Parametric Equations of planes, Functions of multivariable, Partial
Derivatives, Total differential for multivariable Functions, The chain rule for
multivariable Functions, Differential of implicit multivariable Functions and related

rate problems, Directional Derivatives, Gradient and its applications, Double
integrals in Cartesian coordinate (over rectangular regions), Double integrals over
non rectangular regions, Double integrals in polar coordinate, Converting Double
integrals from rectangular to polar coordinates, Triple integrals in Cartesian
coordinate (over rectangular boxes), Triple integrals over non rectangular boxes,
Reversing the order of a Triple integrals & Volume calculated as a Triple integral,
Differential equation (DE), definitions and concepts, Solution of DE, Initial &
Boundary Value problems, Solutions techniques of first order ordinary DE , Infinite
Series, Convergence tests, The comparison, ratio, and root tests, Alternating Series;
Conditional convergence.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
Enabling students to get the Knowledge and understanding multi variable
manipulation

B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.Tutorial
Teaching and Learning Methods
Practical application and solving problems

Assessment methods
1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works
4- Tutorial, reports and discussion
C. Thinking Skills
C1. Reports
C2. Home works
Teaching and Learning Methods

1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.

Assessment methods
1- Test 1.
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and assignments.
4- Final Examination.

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
Solution of different problems as applications.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours
2+1

1
2+1
2

2+1
3

2+1
4

2+1
5

2+1
6

2+1
7

2+1
8

2+1
9

2+1
10

2+1
11

2+1
12

2+1
13

Teaching
Method

ILOs

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Space coordinate systems
& Vectors and analytic
geometry in space

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Arithmetic operations on
vectors & Dot (Scalar)
product

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Cross (Vector) product &
Triple product

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Vector Functions &
Parametric Equations

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Parametric Equations of
lines

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Parametric Equations of
planes

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Functions of
multivariable

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Partial Derivatives

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Total differential for
multivariable Functions

a, c, e, d,
h, k

The chain rule for
multivariable Functions

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Differential of implicit
multivariable Functions
and related rate problems

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Directional Derivatives

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Gradient and its
applications

Literature

Assessment
Method
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion

2+1
14

2+1
15

2+1
16

2+1
17

2+1
18

2+1
19

2+1
20

2+1
21

2+1
22

2+1
23

2+1
24

2+1
25

2+1
26

2+1
27

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Double integrals in
Cartesian coordinate
(over rectangular regions)

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Double integrals over non
rectangular regions

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Double integrals in polar
coordinate

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Converting Double
integrals from rectangular
to polar coordinates

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Triple integrals in
Cartesian coordinate
(over rectangular boxes)

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Triple integrals over non
rectangular boxes

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Reversing the order of a
Triple integrals &
Volume calculated as a
Triple integral

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Differential equation
(DE), definitions and
concepts

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Solution of DE

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Initial & Boundary Value
problems

a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k
a, c, e, d,
h, k

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature

Solutions techniques of
first order ordinary DE (
Separable ODE,
Homogeneous ODE,)
Solutions techniques of
first order ordinary DE
(Linear ODE, Reducible
to linear ODE)
Solutions techniques of
first order ordinary DE
(Exact ODE, Reducible
to Exact ODE)

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature

Literature
Infinite Series

Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion

2+1
28

2+1
29

2+1
30

Literature

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Convergence tests

a, c, e, d,
h, k

The comparison, ratio,
and root tests

a, c, e, d,
h, k

Alternating Series;
Conditional convergence

Literature

Literature

Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion
Examination,
Quizzes and
discussion

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

1- Lectures
2- Text books
3- Calculus

Internet and Web sites

Lectures

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limits

Maximum number of students

No limits

TEMPLATE FOR TYPICAL SITE VISIT CHEDULE
1. The typical site visit schedule is designed for two or three days. It includes pre-arranged
meetings. The responsibility for arranging these meetings and fitting the template to the
circumstances rests with the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance
departments
2. Site visits will normally commence at 09:00 on day 1. Start times of pre-arranged meetings
are indicated. Pre-arranged meetings should not normally last more than one hour. The
schedule should not completely fill all times with meetings, but leave space for additional
activities by peer reviewers including preparing for meetings, updating notes and records
and drafting paragraphs for the draft Programme Review report
Table (1)

Session

Activity

Time

Day 1
1

09:00

2

09:30

Welcome and introductions; brief introduction to the review
(purposes, intended outcomes, use of evidence and self-evaluation
report) – Programme Team
Curriculum; discussion with faculty members

3

11:00

Meeting with a group of students

4

12:30

Efficiency: tour of resources

5

14:00

6

15:00

Review panel meeting: scrutiny of additional documentation
including sample of students’ assessed work
Efficiency: meeting with faculty members

7

16:00

8

17:00

Review panel meeting: review of the evidence and any gaps or
matters to follow-up
Meeting with external stakeholders (sample of graduates,
employers, other partners)

Day 2
9

08:45

10

09:00

11

10:30

12

12:00

13

14:00

14

14:30

15

16:30
17:00

Review meeting with review chairperson, review coordinator,
programme leader: summary of day 1 findings, addressing any
gaps, adjust the schedule for day 2 if required
Academic standards: meeting with faculty members
Effectiveness of quality management and assurance: meeting with
faculty members
Review panel meeting: review of evidence and any matters still to
be addressed
Flexible time to pursue any matters arising
Review panel final meeting: decisions on outcomes and drafting
oral feedback
Oral feedback by review chairperson to review coordinator and
faculty members
Close

TEMPLATE FOR THE FOLLOW-UP PROCESS
AND REPORT, AND OUTLINE OF TYPICAL SITE VISIT SCHEDULE FOR FOLLOW-UP
TEMPLATE FOR FOLLOW-UP REPORT
Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate / International Accreditation
Department.
Institution:
Faculty:
Programme:
Follow-up Report
1. This report presents the findings of the follow-up visit, which took place on / /20__. This
is part of the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance departments
arrangements to provide continuing support for the development of internal quality
assurance processes and continuing improvement
2. The purposes of the follow-up review are to assess the progress made in the programme
since the Programme Review report, and to provide further information and support for the
continuing improvement of academic standards and quality of higher education in Iraq.
3. The evidence base used in this follow-up review and report includes:
a) Self-Evaluation Report for the programme together with supporting information
b) Improvement plan prepared and implemented since the Programme Review report
c) Programme Review Report
d) Higher Education Quality Review Report and institutional strategic plan (if any)
e) Additional evidence presented during the follow-up visit.
4. The overall conclusions reached as the outcome of the follow-up review are as follows:
a) The programme (give title) at (give name of institution) has/has not successfully
implemented an improvement plan.
b) Good practice in the indicators demonstrated since the Programme Review site
visit includes: (insert)
c) Matters of particular importance that should be addressed by the institution in its
continuing improvement of the programme are: (insert and indicate if they are, or
as yet are not, addressed by the improvement plan).
5. The detailed report is provided in Annexure A below.
Annexure A

Name of Institution___________________________________________________
Date of initial Programme Review site visit________________
Date visited in follow-up

________________

Date of follow-up report

________________

Names of follow-up reviewers

Position/title

Signed

Part 1: The Internal Quality Assurance System in operation
Questions
1

Is the programme Self- Evaluation
Report complete?

3

Do the most recent self-evaluation
reports indicate the extent to which the
criteria in the Framework for Evaluation
are met and/or are being addressed?
Is there an improvement plan in place,
informed by external and internal review?

4

Are there any major gaps that appear not
to be addressed?

5

Is progress with the improvement plan
monitored?

2

Are there any major obstacles to the
expected achievementof the improvement
plan?
What is the institution’s estimate of the
7 time needed to complete improvements to
the programme?
6

8

What is the reviewers’ assessment of the
time needed to complete improvements
to the programme that would demonstrate
the indicators?

Yes?
(√)

Comment Further action required?

Part 2: Progress demonstrated with the indicators

Indicators (refer to
Framework of Evaluation)

Curriculum
Aims and ILOs
Syllabus (content)
Progression year on year
Teaching and Learning
Student assessment
U

Efficiency
Profile of admitted
students
Human resources
Physical resources
Uses made of available
resources
Student support
Ratios of graduation to
admitted students
U

Academic Standards
Clearly articulated
standards
Use of appropriate
benchmarks
Achievement of graduates
Standards of students’
assessed work
U

Programme management
and Assurance
Arrangements for
programme management
Policies and procedures
applied
Structured comments
collected and used
Staff development needs
identified and addressed
Improvement planning
processes working
U

U

Improvement plan
points (comment
on match with
the Programme
Review report’s
recommendations)

New information from

Overall

follow-up site visit

Conclusion

CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF
THE PROCESS
CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW
1. The criteria for a successful review that informs the arrangements for Programme Review and
its evaluation are as follows:
i.
The programme being reviewed is supported by existing or developing internal
systems including specifications and review with a culture of self-evaluation and
continuing improvement. These features of internal review provide a sound basis
for the external review.
ii.
The timing of the external review is appropriate.
iii.
The profile of the visiting peer review panel matches in broad terms the profile of
the academic activities in the institution.
iv.
There is due attention to detail in planning and preparation, by a.

b.

c.
d.

v.

vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate applies consistently
its procedures for working with the institution and the reviewers and provides
appropriate support for the external review as required
The review coordinator: ensures that the evidence base generated by internal review
and reporting systems is available on time to the visiting peer reviewers, and any
requirements for clarification and supplementary information are satisfied
The institution: provides a self-evaluation report for the programme to be externally
reviewed
The peer reviewers: undertake their preparation for the visit including reading the
advance documentation and preparing initial commentaries that inform the conduct of
the visit

There is consistency in the application of the published review method and the
protocols by all participants in a way that respects and supports the mission and
philosophy of the overall process for continuing review and continuing
improvement.
Reviewers and representatives of the institution conduct an open dialogue
throughout the review that shows mutual respect.
The judgements reached by the reviewers are clear, based on the evidence
available and systematically recorded.
The review report is produced on time in line with the standard report structure
and is confirmed by the institution to be factually accurate.
The set of conclusions arising from the review are constructive, offering a fair
and balanced view of the programme.
The institution is able to benefit from the external review by giving due reflection
and consideration to the findings and preparing where appropriate a realistic
improvement plan

EVALUATION
2. The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate wishes to establish and
implement procedures for the systematic evaluation of all external Programme Reviews
arranged by it. The institution, the review chairperson and the peer reviewers will all routinely
be asked to evaluate each external review by completing a short questionnaire. The structured
comments will be analysed by the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate
and where necessary the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate will take
action to follow-up any difficulties highlighted. In addition, the Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate will collate the structured comments to compile regular
summary reports indicating the main features of the review process in practice, including the
overall levels of satisfaction expressed by the participants, together with examples of good
practice and opportunities for continuing improvement.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS IN PROGRAMME REVIEW
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THE PROGRAMME REVIEW HANDBOOK
Some of the terms used in the Handbook and/or used in internal and external review and
reporting may have different meanings according to the context in which they are used. To
remove possible ambiguities, the following working definitions of the terms are offered.

ADEMIC FIELDS/SUBJECT AREAS/DISCIPLINES
Academic fields categorise recognisable and coherent domains or the scope of study such as
Mathematics, Medicine, Engineering and Philosophy. Fields that have a wide scope are often
subdivided; for example, Humanities include subjects like History and Literature and Arts may
include separate disciplines of Fine Arts and Photography. The curriculum of some
programmes may combine academic fields, or may include different subjects and disciplines
such as Mathematics in Engineering or Accountancy in Business Administration.

ACADEMIC STANDARDS

Specific standards decided by the institution, and informed by external reference points. They
include the minimum or threshold level of knowledge and skills to be gained by the graduates
from the programme, and can be used in evaluation and review.

ACCREDITATION

The recognition accorded by an agency or other organisation to either an education
programme or to an institution to confirm that it can demonstrate that the programme(s)
meet acceptable standards and that the institution has effective systems to ensure the quality
and continuing improvement of its academic activities, according to published criteria.

ACTION OR IMPROVEMENT PLANS

Realistic plans for improvement derived from the consideration of available evidence and
evaluations; they may be implemented for more than one year, but should be prepared and
reviewed annually at each level of courses, programmes and the institution.

ADMITTED STUDENTS

Students registered on a programme, including those accepted holding prior credits for
admission after year 1.

BENCHMARK/REFERENCE POINTS

Benchmark statements represent general expectations about the standards of achievement
and general attributes to be expected of a graduate in a given academic field or subject.
Reference standards may be external or internal. External reference points allow comparison of
the academic standards and quality of a programme with equivalent programmes in Iraq and
internationally. Internal reference points may be used to compare one academic field with
another, or to identify trends over a given time period.

COMMUNITY

A defined segment of wider society served by the institution, as determined in its mission and
bylaws. It may be defined geographically or in terms of the range of organizations, groups and
individuals engaged in its activities.

COURSE AIMS

Overall course aims should be expressed as the outcomes to be achieved by students
completing the course as significant and assessable qualities. They should contribute to the
achievement of defined aims within one or more education programmes.

CURRICULUM OR (IN THE PLURAL) CURRICULA

The complete organised learning as designed and managed by an institution for an admitted
student, determined by the intended learning outcomes (ILOs) and comprising the content,
the arrangements for teaching and learning and assessments of students’ achievements
together with the access to the range of facilities available within the University and, by
arrangement, outside it, including libraries, computers studies, social, sports, internships and
field studies.

DIRECTED SELF-LEARNING/INDEPENDENT LEARNING

The active promotion of personal skills included in the curriculum that support the student
and graduate to seek, assimilate and learn from a range of structured and unstructured
experiences. Methods of promotion include e-learning, personal and autonomous learning
and fieldwork, assignments, internships, and reflexive learning. Devices commonly used that
support directed self-learning beyond formal teaching lectures include logbooks, selfassessment reports, interactive learning tools or the equivalent.

E-LEARNING

Electronic-based learning using information technology may be the primary or secondary
element in material associated with a programme or a course. It may be stand-alone or
integrated with other teaching and learning approaches. It may include self-determination
of aims, ILOs and materials using self-selection and will usually include self-assessment. It
generally increases the levels of autonomy in, and responsibility for, learning. Converting
existing texts or lecture notes to a website or pre-recorded media alone is generally not
considered to be e-learning.

EXTERNAL EVALUATOR/EVALUATION

An appointment to a specific programme, part of a programme or course(s) by the institution
to establish an independent and external professional opinion on the academic standards set
and achieved in the examinations for the award of the degree.

FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATION

The framework for evaluation provides a standard structure for evaluation of programmes. It
will form the basis for self-evaluation, the site visit by external peer reviewers and the
Programme Review report. It is designed to operate in all academic fields and institutions, and
to apply to internal and external reviews.

GENERAL PRECEPTS/BY-LAWS

Principles, by-laws and regulations, which the educational institution must have as part of the
policies covering its operations.

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTE (HEI)/INSTITUTION

A Faculty, College or University providing higher education programmes leading to a first
university degree (B.Sc. or B.A.) or a higher degree.

INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES (ILOS)

The ILOs are the outcome-related definition of knowledge, understanding and skills which
the institution intends for its programmes. They should be mission-related, capable of
measurement (assessable) and reflect the use of external reference standards at appropriate
level.

INTERNAL SYSTEM FOR QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND ASSURANCE

The system adopted by the institution to ensure that its education programmes and
contributing elements meet specified needs and are continually reviewed and improved. An
outcomes-related system of quality management involves precise specifications for quality
from design to delivery; evaluation; the identification of good practice as well as of learning
deficiencies and obstacles; performance follow-up; suggestions for development and
enhancement; and the systematic review and development of processes for establishing
effective policies, strategies and priorities to support continuing improvement.

JOB/LABOUR MARKET

The availability of professional, commercial, research-oriented or other fields of employment
that a graduate is qualified to join upon graduation.

MISSION STATEMENT

A brief statement clearly identifying the educational institution’s duty and its role in the
development of the community; a mission statement may also offer brief supporting
statements on the vision, values and strategic objectives of the institution.

PEER REVIEWER

A person who is professionally equal in calibre and with management and/or subject expertise
to those delivering the provision, but not from the same institution and without any conflict of
interest, who can contribute to the review of an education programme for internal and
external quality assurance or for accreditation purposes.

PROGRAMME

For the purpose of Programme Review an education programme is defined as one which
admits students who, on successful completion, receive an academic award.

PROGRAMME AIMS

The broad purposes for providing the programme which in turn guide the development and
implementation of strategic objectives (to ensure that the aims are met) and ILOs (to ensure
that the students work towards attaining the specified outcomes).

PROGRAMME REVIEW

Programme Review applies to all education programmes in all higher education institutions.
Where the programme is studied in more than one institution, the whole programme is
included in Programme Review. Programme Review in Iraq has three objectives:
1) To provide decision-makers (in the higher education institutions, Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate , parents, students, and other stakeholders) with
evidence-based judgements on the quality of learning programmes
2) To support the development of internal quality assurance processes with information on
emerging good practice and challenges, evaluative comment and continuing
improvement
3) To enhance the reputation of Iraq’s higher education internationally.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

The institution has the means of assuring that for each education programme, academic
standards are defined and achieved in line with equivalent national and international
standards, that the quality of the curriculum and related infrastructure are appropriate and
fulfil the expectations of the range of stakeholders, that its graduates represent the range of
attributes specified and that the organisation is capable of sustained, continuing improvement.

REVIEW COORDINATOR

The nominee of an institution to coordinate a Programme Review to assist in the gathering
and interpretation of information and to support the application of published methods of
review.

REPORT

The regular reports prepared on the basis of Programme Reviews and evaluations of its
education programme.

SELF-EVALUATION

n institution’s process of evaluating a programme as part of Programme Review and within an
internal system of quality management and assurance.

SITE VISIT

A scheduled visit by external peer reviewers as part of Programme Review. Normally the site
visit will be for two or three days. A typical outline timetable is provided in Appendix(1).

SPECIFICATION

The detailed description of the aims, construction and intended outcomes of a programme, and
any courses, specific facilities or resources that contribute to it. The specification provides
information to design, manage, deliver and review the programme.

STAKEHOLDER

Those organisations, groups or individuals which have a legitimate interest in the educational
activities of the institution both in respect of the quality and standards of the education and
also in respect of the effectiveness of the systems and processes for assuring the quality. An
effective strategic review process will include the key stakeholder groups. The precise range of
stakeholder groups and their differentiated interests depend upon the mission of the
institution, its range of educational activities and local circumstances. The range is usually
defined by a scoping study. Examples of groups with a legitimate interest include current
students, graduates, intending students and their parents or family, staff in the institution, the
employing community, the relevant Government ministries, the sponsors and other funding
organisations and, where appropriate, professional organisations or syndicates.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES/PLANS

A collection of institution-specific objectives that are derived from its mission and developed
into a realistic plan based on evidence-based evaluations. Objectives concentrate on the
means by which an institution seeks to deliver its mission. The plan sets out the matters to be
addressed, timeframe, person responsible and estimate of costs, and is accompanied by an
implementation plan with arrangements for monitoring the progress and evaluating impact.

STUDENTS’ASSESSMENT

A set of processes, including examinations and other activities conducted by the institution to
measure the achievement of the intended learning outcomes of a programme and its courses.
Assessments also provide the means by which students are ranked according to their
achievement. Diagnostic assessment seeks to determine the existing range of knowledge and
skills of a student with a view to constructing an appropriate curriculum. Formative assessment
provides information on the student’s performance and progress to support further learning,
without necessarily counting a grade towards graduation. Summative assessment determines
the final level of attainment of the student on the programme or at the end of a course that
contributes credits to the programme.

STUDENTS’ EVALUATIONS

The systematic gathering of students’opinions on the quality of their programme in a
standardized structure together with the analysis and outcomes. Surveys using questionnaires
are the most frequently used methods to collect opinions; other mechanisms include websites
conferences, panels or focus groups, and representation on councils or other committees.

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS

The range of methods used by teachers to help students to achieve the ILOs for the course.
Examples include: lectures, small group teaching such as tutorials, seminars and syndicate
groups; a case study to teach students how to analyse information and reach a decision;
assignments such as writing a review paper for the students to gain the skills of self-learning
and presentation; field trips; practical sessions for the students to gain practical skills; and
carrying out experiments to train the students to analyse the results, reach specific conclusions
and prepare a report, presentation or poster.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PERFORMANCE REVIEW: Mechanical drawing for 2nd year.
P

P

COURSE SPECIFICATION
Mechanical Drawing is the main method of communication between engineering’s persons
c concerned with design & manufacture which it deals with working drawing: detail and assembly
drawing of mechanical parts. Indicating, Fits and tolerances roughness, and other surface
characteristics.

1. Teaching Institution

Metallurgical engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

Production Engineering & Metallurgy
Department/ University of Technology

3. Course title/code
4. Programme(s) to which it contributes
5. Modes of Attendance offered

Mechanical drawing ME 203
Metallurgical engineering
Complete hours

6. Semester/Year

1st & 2nd semester/ Year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

2 hrs. / week
1 hr. Auto Cad lab./week
3hrs×30w=90 hrs./year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
The aim of the course can be explained as:
1. Draw details with indicating dimensions, fits, tolerances and surface finish characters.
2. The students will be having the ability of drawing and understanding the mechanical
drawing topics.
3. The students will be having the ability of using computers and auto cad software to draw
subjects in two and three dimensions.

10· Learning Outcomes, teaching, learning and assessment Method.
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Students have capability to understand the basic knowledge and principles
of mechanical drawing.
A2. Utilizes his experiences of mechanical drawing principles to draw details
and assemblies, indicating diminutions, surface finish and other geometric
characteristics of different surfaces.
A3 The students have the visions and imagination to perform mechanical
drawing
A4. Applying the Auto cad software to draw shapes in two and three dimensions.
A5.
A6 .
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Lectures
B2.Tutorials and home works.
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1. Power point lectures.
2. Tutorials and Home works
3. Discussions

Assessment methods
1. Examinations (1st&2nd ) semester and final.
2. Quizzes.
1. 3.Home works
2. Tutorial and Discussions.
3. Laboratory.
4. Practical model design.

C. Thinking Skills
C1.Reports
C2.Research and collection data from books & global network.
C2. Working together as team work to achieve engineering objects.
C3.
C4.

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development).
D1. Learning how to transform real parts dimensions to drawings.
D2. Using drawing programs as Auto CAD to ease export projections and
speedily.
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1

3

Lecture
,
tutorial
and
home
work

2

3

=

3

3

=

4

3

=

5

3

=

6

3

=

7

3

=

8

3

=

9

3

=

10

3

=

11

3

=

12

3

=

13

3

=

14

3

=

15

3

=

16

3

=

17

3

=

18

3

=

20

3

=

21

3

=

22

3

=

23

3

=

24

3

=

25

3

=

26

3

=

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Assessment
Method

Drawing
of
screw
threads, bolts, nuts,
internal and external
threads and threads in
assembly

Lecture,
tutorial, and
home work

Examinations,
tutorial, home
works, quizzes

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

0B

Exercise on drawing of
threads in assembly
CAD Lab
Third angle projection
with exercise
Exercise on third angle
projection
CAD Lab
Fits and tolerances with
problems
Exercise on fits and
tolerances
CAD Lab
Working drawing,
Detailed and assembly
drawing
Exercise on detailed
drawing
CAD Lab
Exercise 1: Assembly
drawing
Exercise 2: Assembly
drawing (2)
CAD Lab
Drawing of gears and
keys with assembly
exercise
Drawing of springs with
drawing exercise
CAD Lab
Drawing of welded
joints with drawing
exercise
Rivets with drawing
exercise
CAD Lab
General working
drawing exercise (1)
General working
drawing exercise (2)
CAD Lab
General exercise on
drawing assembly (1)

27

3

=

28
29
30

3
3
3

=
=
=

General exercise on
drawing assembly (2)
CAD Lab
General exercise (1)
General exercise (2)

=

=

=
=
=

=
=
=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

ﻛﺘﺎﺏ ﺍﻟﺮﺳﻢ ﺍﻟﻬﻨﺪﺳﻲ – ﻋﺒﺪﺍﻟﺮﺳﻮﻝ ﺍﻟﺨﻔﺎﻑ
Sheets of engineering drawing exercises
A.W Bound, Engineering Drawing.
G. Mitchell &S. Hill, Technical Drawing.

٣٠Movies of assembly drawing from you tube.
Auto cad program version 2002.
Course material / General Exercises (CITD)

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage

Minimum number of students

Not limited

Maximum number of students

Not limited

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION
PROGRAMME REVIEW:

STRENGTH OF MATERIALS for 2nd year
P

P

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides the study of mechanics of materials is the study
of the behavior of solid bodies under load. The way in which they react to applied
forces, the deflections resulting and the stresses and strains set up within the bodies
are all considered in an attempt to provide sufficient knowledge to enable any
component to be designed such that it will not fail within its service life. Typical
components considered in detail in this course include beams, shafts, cylinders,
struts, diaphragms and springs and, in most simple loading cases, theoretical
expressions are derived to cover the mechanical behavior of these components.
Because of the reliance of such expressions on certain basic assumptions.

1. Teaching Institution

Metallurgical engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering
and Metallurgy/ University of Technology

3. Course title/code

STRENGTH OF MATERIALS
EM202

4. Programme (s) to which it contributes Metallurgical Engineering
5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st &2nd Semester / Year
P

P

P

P

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Theoretical: 2 hr /w
Practical: 1 hr /w
2hr X30W= 60 hr/Year
2015

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course subject are as follows:
1. Introduces the fundamental concepts in mechanics of materials is the study of the behavior
of solid bodies under load.
2. Study the simple bending theory for beams and the simple torsion theory for shafts
(circular) and non circular, deflection of beams, complex stresses, compounds beam.

3. Study the failures theories.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Identify of the basic simple stress and strain with complex stresses.
A2. Learn the fundamental theories of failures for metals and non metals.
A3. Draw the shear force and bending moment diagrams.

A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.Literatures
B2. homework
B3. Laboratory of strength of materials

Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Simulation for Practical application.
2- Power point literatures by Data show Reviews.
Assessment methods
1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Discussions.
C. Thinking Skills
C1. Reports.
C2.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Experiments.
Assessment methods
1- Test 1
2- Test 2.
3- Quizzes and Assignments.
4- Laboratory.
5- Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Solved of different problems.

D2. Training on some software package for study of mechanics of materials
D3.

11. Course Structure
Teaching
Week

Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module or Topic Title

Assessment Method
Method

1

2+1

Literature and
Experimental

2

=

=

Normal stresses in tension &
compression
0B

Simple stress

Lecture & ppt Show.

Examinations, Quizzes,
and Reports.

=

=

1B

3

=

=

Tensile Stress

=

=

4

=

=

Compression Stress

=

=

5

=

=

Problems

=

=

6

=

=

Shearing Stresses

=

=

7

=

=

Bearing Stresses

=

=

8

=

=

Thin Walled Cylinders

=

=

9

=

=

Problems

=

=

10

=

=

Problems

=

=

11

=

=

Srain, Hook’s law

=

=

12

=

=

poisons ratio

=

=

13

=

=

statically indeterminate
members

=

=

14

=

=

thermal stresses

=

=

15

=

=

Torsion ,flanged bolt
couplings

=

=

16

=

=

Thin-walled tubes

=

=

17

=

=

Helical springs

=

=

18

=

=

Shear and moment in beams

=

=

19

=

=

Shear and moment diagrams

=

=

20

=

=

Relation between Load ,
Shear , and moment

=

=

21

=

=

Problems

=

=

22

=

=

Stresses in beams

=

=

23

=

=

Derivation of flexure formula

=

=

24

=

=

Problem

=

=

25

=

=

Beam deflections

=

=

26

=

=

Double integration method

=

=

27

=

=

Area – Moment Method

=

=

28

=

=

Combined stresses

=

=

29

=

=

Combined axial and flexural
stresses

=

=

30

=

=

Mohr’s Circle

=

=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:

Literatures in strength of materials

· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

1. Strength of Materials

By: - Ferdinand

L.Singer Andrew Pytel

Some software package for calculations that
problems and exercises.

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest

N/A

Lectures , internship , field
studies)

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year).

Minimum number of students

No limit.

Maximum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

PROGRAMME SPECIFICATION
This course is intended for students beginning the study of mechanical engineering design.
The focus is on blending fundamental development of concepts with practical specification of
components. Students should find that it inherently directs them into familiarity with both the
basis for decisions and the standards of industrial components. For this reason, as students
transition to practicing engineers, they will find that this text is indispensable as reference text .
The objectives of the course:
• Cover the basics of machine design, including the design process, engineering mechanics
and materials, failure prevention under static and variable loading, and characteristics
of the principal types of mechanical elements.
• Offer a practical approach to the subject through a wide range of real-world applications
and examples.
• Encourage students to link design and analysis.
• Encourage students to link fundamental concepts with practical component specification

1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

Dept of production and Metallurgy

3. Programme Title

Machine design

4. Title of Final Award

B.Sc

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Full Class

6. Accreditation
7. Other external influences
8. Date of production/revision of
this specification
9. Aims of the Programme :

2015

The primary objective of this course is to provide a course in general machine
design. The analytical method combined with results of made to base designs on the
likely methods of failure, such as static and fatigue failures, lack of rigidity, and lack
of wear resistance. It is also demonstrated how computer simulation can be used to
successfully model, analyze and improve systems under study.
A. Knowledge and Understanding
A1. Using mathematical models
A2. Assist decision maker
A3.Develop practical skills
A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Ability to analysis real problems
B2. Consultancy to Different companies
B3.

Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

C. Thinking Skills
C1.
C2.
C3.
C4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment methods

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability
andpersonaldevelopment)
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.
Teaching and Learning Methods

Assessment Methods

11. Programme Structure
Course or
Module
Level/Year
Code

Course or Module
Title

Credit
rating

12. Awards and Credits

Bachelor Degree
Requires ( x ) credits

13. Personal Development Planning

14. Admission criteria .

15. Key sources of information about the programme

Curriculum Skills Map
please tick in the relevant boxes where individual Programme Learning Outcomes are being assessed
Programme Learning Outcomes
Year /
Level

Course
Code

Course
Title

Core (C)
Title or Option
(O)

Knowledge and
understanding
A1

A2

A3

A4

Subject-specific
skills
B1

B2

B3

B4

General and Transferable
Skills (or) Other skills
relevant to employability
and personal development

Thinking Skills
C1

C2

C3

C4

D1

D2

D3

D4

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This course is intended for students beginning the study of mechanical engineering design.
The focus is on blending fundamental development of concepts with practical specification of
components. Students should find that it inherently directs them into familiarity with both the
basis for decisions and the standards of industrial components. For this reason, as students
transition to practicing engineers, they will find that this text is indispensable as reference text.
The objectives of the course:
• Cover the basics of machine design, including the design process, engineering mechanics
and materials, failure prevention under static and variable loading, and characteristics
of the principal types of mechanical elements.
• Offer a practical approach to the subject through a wide range of real-world applications
and examples.
• Encourage students to link design and analysis.
• Encourage students to link fundamental concepts with practical component specification.

1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

Dept of Production and Metallurgy

3. Course title/code

Machine design

4. Programme(s) to which itcontributes

B.Sc in Metallurgy Eng.

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Full Class

6. Semester/Year

2013-2014

7. Number of hours tuition (total)
8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2+2=4
29-5-2014

9. Aims of the Course
The primary objective of this course is to provide a course in general machine
design. The analytical method combined with results of made to base designs on the
likely methods of failure, such as static and fatigue failures, lack of rigidity, and lack

of wear resistance. It is also demonstrated how computer simulation can be used to
successfully model, analyze and improve systems under study.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.. Using mathematical models
A2. Assist decision maker
A3.Develop practical skills
A4.
A5.
A6 .
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Ability to analysis real problems
B2. Consultancy to Different companies
B3.
Teaching and Learning Methods
Using PPT method related to the textbook.
Individual exercises
Team projects

Assessment methods
15% 1sst Term
`15% 2nd Term
20% Lab
50% Final exam
P

P

P

P

C. Thinking Skills
C1. Ability to deal with real problems
C2. Ability to use mathematical models
C3. K with senior managers
C4.

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personaldevelopment)
D1. Ability to work as a manger and taking decisions
D2. Ability to analysis decision
D3.
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

2

8

2

8

4

16

4

16

2

8

4

ILOs

16

4

16

2

8

6

24

Teaching
Method

Unit/Module or
TopicTitle

Assessment
Method

Torsion and bending
stresses

PPT +
Discussion
PPT +
Variable stresses in
machine parts
Discussion
PPT +
Pressure vessels ,
pipe and pipe joints
Discussion
Riveted, Welding and PPT +
Screwed joints
Discussion
PPT +
Cotter and Knuckle
joints
Discussion
Shafts, Power
Screws, Keys and
Coupling

PPT +
Discussion

Flywheels, Springs,
Bearing and
lubrication

PPT +
Discussion

Belt and Pulleys
Brakes, clutches and
Gears

PPT +
Discussion
PPT +
Discussion

12. Infrastructure
•

Mechanical Engineering design (sixth Edition),
Shigley, McGraw Hill, 2006.

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

•

Machine design (Fourteenth Edition), R. S.
Khurmi,

J,

Gupta,

Eurasia

publitioning

house,2005.
•

Machine deign, First edition, S. E. Qasim , University of
Basrah , 1976.

Special requirements (include
forexample workshops,
periodicals,IT software, websites)

K,

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship,field
studies)
13. Admissions
Pre-requisites
Minimum number of students
Maximum number of students

TEMPLATE FOR TYPICAL SITE VISIT CHEDULE
1.The typical site visit schedule is designed for two or three days. It includes pre-arranged
meetings. Theresponsibility for arranging these meetings and fitting the template to the
circumstances restswith the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance
departments
2.Site visits will normally commence at 09:00 on day 1. Start times of pre-arranged meetings
areindicated. Pre-arranged meetings should not normally last more than one hour. The
scheduleshould not completely fill all times with meetings, but leave space for additional
activities bypeer reviewers including preparing for meetings, updating notes and records
and draftingparagraphs for the draft Programme Review report
Table (1)

Session

Activity

Time

Day1
1

09:00

2

09:30

Welcome and introductions; brief introduction to the review
(purposes,intended outcomes, use of evidence and self-evaluation
report) – ProgrammeTeam
Curriculum; discussion with faculty members

3

11:00

Meeting with a group of students

4

12:30

Efficiency: tour of resources

5

14:00

6

15:00

Review panel meeting: scrutiny of additional documentation
includingsample of students’ assessed work
Efficiency: meeting with faculty members

7

16:00

8

17:00

Review panel meeting: review of the evidence and any gaps or
matters tofollow-up
Meeting with external stakeholders (sample of graduates,
employers, otherpartners)

Day2
9

08:45

Review meeting with review chairperson, review coordinator,
programmeleader: summary of day 1 findings, addressing any
gaps, adjust the schedulefor day 2 if required

10

09:00

11

10:30

12

12:00

13

14:00

14

14:30

15

16:30
17:00

Academic standards: meeting with faculty members
Effectiveness of quality management and assurance: meeting with
facultymembers
Review panel meeting: review of evidence and any matters still to
beaddressed
Flexible time to pursue any matters arising
Review panel final meeting: decisions on outcomes and drafting
oralfeedback
Oral feedback by review chairperson to review coordinator and
facultymembers
Close

TEMPLATE FOR THE FOLLOW-UP PROCESS
AND REPORT, AND OUTLINE OF TYPICAL SITE VISIT SCHEDULE FOR FOLLOW-UP
TEMPLATE FOR FOLLOW-UP REPORT
Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate / International Accreditation
Department.
Institution:
Faculty:
Programme:
Follow-up Report
1.This report presents the findings of the follow-up visit, which took place on / /20__.
Thisis part of the Universities Quality Assurance and University Performance
departmentsarrangements to provide continuing support for the development ofinternal
quality assurance processes and continuing improvement
2.The purposes of the follow-up review are to assess the progress made in the
programmesince the Programme Review report, and to provide further information and
support forthe continuing improvement of academic standards and quality of higher
education in Iraq.
3.The evidence base used in this follow-up review and report includes:
a) Self-Evaluation Report for the programme together with supporting information
b) Improvement plan prepared and implemented since the Programme Review report
c) Programme Review Report
d) Higher Education Quality Review Report and institutional strategic plan (if any)
e) Additional evidence presented during the follow-up visit.
4. The overall conclusions reached as the outcome of the follow-up review are as follows:

a) The programme (give title) at (give name of institution) has/has not successfully
implemented an improvement plan.
b) Good practice in the indicators demonstrated since the Programme Review
sitevisitincludes: (insert)
c) Matters of particular importance that should be addressed by the institution in its
continuing improvement of the programme are: (insert and indicate if they are, or
asyetare not, addressed by the improvement plan).
5. The detailed report is provided in Annexure A below.
Annexure A

Name of Institution___________________________________________________
Date of initial Programme Review site visit________________
Date visited in follow-up________________
Date of follow-up report________________
Names of follow-up reviewersPosition/titleSigned

Part 1: The Internal Quality Assurance System in operation
Questions
1

Is the programme Self- Evaluation
Report complete?

3

Do the most recent self-evaluation
reports indicate the extent to which
thecriteria in the Framework for
Evaluationare met and/or are being
addressed?
Is there an improvement plan in place,
informed by external and internal review?

4

Are there any major gaps that appear not
to be addressed?

5

Is progress with the improvement plan
monitored?

2

Yes?
(√)

Comment Further action required?

Are there any major obstacles tothe
expected achievementof the improvement
plan?
What is the institution’s estimate of the
7 time needed to complete improvements to
the programme?
6

8

What is the reviewers’ assessment of the
time needed to complete improvements
tothe
programme
that
would
demonstratethe indicators?

Part 2: Progress demonstrated with the indicators

Indicators (refer to
Framework of Evaluation)

Curriculum
Aims and ILOs
Syllabus (content)
Progression year on year
Teaching and Learning
Student assessment
U

Efficiency
Profile of admitted
students
Human resources
Physical resources
Uses made of available
resources
Student support
Ratios of graduation to
admitted students
U

Academic Standards
Clearly articulated
standards
Use of appropriate
benchmarks
Achievement of graduates
U

Improvement plan
points (comment
on match with
the Programme
Review report’s
recommendations)

New information from

Overall

follow-up site visit

Conclusion

Standards of students’
assessed work

Programme management
and Assurance
Arrangements for
programme management
Policies and procedures
applied
Structured comments
collected and used
Staff development needs
identified and addressed
Improvement planning
processes working

CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW ANDEVALUATION OF
THE PROCESS
CRITERIA FOR A SUCCESSFUL REVIEW
1.The criteria for a successful review that informs the arrangements for Programme
Reviewandits evaluation are as follows:
i.
The programme being reviewed is supported by existing or developing internal
systemsincluding specifications and review with a culture of self-evaluation and
continuingimprovement. These features of internal review provide a sound basis
for the externalreview.
ii. The timing of the external review is appropriate.
iii.
The profile of the visiting peer review panel matches in broad terms the profile of
theacademic activities in the institution.
iv.
There is due attention to detail in planning and preparation, by a.

b.

c.
d.

v.

vi.
vii.

The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directorate applies consistently
its procedures for working with the institution andthe reviewers and provides
appropriate support for the external review as required
The review coordinator: ensures that the evidence base generated by internal
reviewand reporting systems is available on time to the visiting peer reviewers, and
anyrequirements for clarification and supplementary information are satisfied
The institution: provides a self-evaluation report for the programme to be
externallyreviewed
The peer reviewers: undertake their preparation for the visit including reading
theadvance documentation and preparing initial commentaries that inform the
conductof the visit

There is consistency in the application of the published review method and the
protocolsby all participants in a way that respects and supports the mission and
philosophy of theoverall process for continuing review and continuing
improvement.
Reviewers and representatives of the institution conduct an open dialogue
throughout thereview that shows mutual respect.
The judgements reached by the reviewers are clear, based on the evidence

viii.
ix.
x.

available andsystematically recorded.
The review report is produced on time in line with the standard report structure
and isconfirmed by the institution to be factually accurate.
The set of conclusions arising from the review are constructive, offering a fair
and balancedview of the programme.
The institution is able to benefit from the external review by giving due reflection
andconsideration to the findings and preparing where appropriate a
realisticimprovementplan

EVALUATION
2.The Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directoratewishes to establish and
implement procedures forthe systematic evaluation of all external Programme Reviews
arranged by it. The institution, thereview chairperson and the peer reviewers will all routinely
be asked to evaluate each externalreview by completing a short questionnaire. The structured
comments will be analysed by theQuality Assurance and Academic Accreditation
Directorateand where necessary the Quality Assurance and Academic Accreditation
Directoratewill take action to follow-up any difficultieshighlighted. In addition, the Quality
Assurance and Academic Accreditation Directoratewill collate the structured comments to
compile regularsummary reports indicating the main features of the review process in practice,
including theoverall levels of satisfaction expressed by the participants, together with examples
of goodpractice and opportunities for continuing improvement.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS IN PROGRAMME REVIEW
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THE PROGRAMME REVIEW HANDBOOK
Some of the terms used in the Handbook and/or used in internal and external review and
reportingmay have different meanings according to the context in which they are used. To
remove possibleambiguities, the following working definitions of the terms are offered.

ADEMIC FIELDS/SUBJECT AREAS/DISCIPLINES
Academic fields categorise recognisable and coherent domains or the scope of study such
asMathematics, Medicine, Engineering and Philosophy. Fields that have a wide scope are
oftensubdivided; for example, Humanities include subjects like History and Literature and Arts
mayinclude separate disciplines of Fine Arts and Photography. The curriculum of
someprogrammes may combine academic fields, or may include different subjects and
disciplines suchas Mathematics in Engineering or Accountancy in Business Administration.

ACADEMIC STANDARDS

Specific standards decided by the institution, and informed by external reference points.
Theyinclude the minimum or threshold level of knowledge and skills to be gained by the
graduatesfrom the programme, and can be used in evaluation and review.

ACCREDITATION

The recognition accorded by an agency or other organisation to either an education
programmeor to an institution to confirm that it can demonstrate that the programme(s) meet
acceptablestandards and that the institution has effective systems to ensure the quality and
continuingimprovement of its academic activities, according to published criteria.

ACTION OR IMPROVEMENT PLANS

Realistic plans for improvement derived from the consideration of available evidence and
evaluations;they may be implemented for more than one year, but should be prepared and
reviewed annuallyat each level of courses, programmes and the institution.

ADMITTED STUDENTS

Students registered on a programme, including those accepted holding prior credits for
admissionafter year 1.

BENCHMARK/REFERENCE POINTS

Benchmark statements represent general expectations about the standards ofachievement and
general attributes to be expected of a graduate in a given academicfield or subject. Reference
standards may be external or internal. External referencepoints allow comparison of the
academic standards and quality of a programme withequivalent programmes in Iraq and
internationally. Internal reference pointsmay be used to compare one academic field with
another, or to identify trends over agiven time period.

COMMUNITY

A defined segment of wider society served by the institution, as determined in its mission
andbylaws. It may be defined geographically or in terms of the range of organizations, groups
andindividuals engaged in its activities.

COURSE AIMS

Overall course aims should be expressed as the outcomes to be achieved by students
completingthe course as significant and assessable qualities. They should contribute to the
achievement ofdefined aims within one or more education programmes.

CURRICULUM OR (IN THE PLURAL) CURRICULA

The complete organised learning as designed and managed by an institution for an
admittedstudent, determined by the intended learning outcomes (ILOs) and comprising the
content,the arrangements for teaching and learning and assessments of students’
achievementstogether with the access to the range of facilities available within the University
and, byarrangement, outside it, including libraries, computers studies, social, sports,
internshipsand field studies.

DIRECTED SELF-LEARNING/INDEPENDENT LEARNING

The active promotion of personal skills included in the curriculum that support the student
andgraduate to seek, assimilate and learn from a range of structured and unstructured
experiences.Methods of promotion include e-learning, personal and autonomous learning and
fieldwork,assignments, internships, and reflexive learning. Devices commonly used that
support directedself-learning beyond formal teaching lectures include logbooks, selfassessment reports, interactivelearning tools or the equivalent.

E-LEARNING
Electronic-based

learning

using

information

technology

may

be

the

primary

or

secondaryelement in material associated with a programme or a course. It may be stand-alone
orintegrated with other teaching and learning approaches. It may include self-determination
of aims, ILOs and materials using self-selection and will usually include self-assessment.
Itgenerally increases the levels of autonomy in, and responsibility for, learning.
Convertingexisting texts or lecture notes to a website or pre-recorded media alone is generally
notconsidered to be e-learning.

EXTERNAL EVALUATOR/EVALUATION

An appointment to a specific programme, part of a programme or course(s) by the institution
toestablish an independent and external professional opinion on the academic standards set
andachieved in the examinations for the award of the degree.

FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATION

The framework for evaluation provides a standard structure for evaluation of programmes. It
willform the basis for self-evaluation, the site visit by external peer reviewers and the
ProgrammeReview report. It is designed to operate in all academic fields and institutions, and
to apply tointernal and external reviews.

GENERAL PRECEPTS/BY-LAWS

Principles, by-laws and regulations, which the educational institution must have as part of
thepolicies covering its operations.

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTE (HEI)/INSTITUTION

A Faculty, College or University providing higher education programmes leading to a first
universitydegree (B.Sc. or B.A.) or a higher degree.

INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES (ILOS)

The ILOs are the outcome-related definition of knowledge, understanding and skills which
the institution intends for its programmes. They should be mission-related, capable
ofmeasurement (assessable) and reflect the use of external reference standards at appropriate
level.

INTERNAL SYSTEM FOR QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND ASSURANCE

The system adopted by the institution to ensure that its education programmes and
contributingelements meet specified needs and are continually reviewed and improved. An
outcomes-relatedsystem of quality management involves precise specifications for quality
from design to delivery;evaluation; the identification of good practice as well as of learning
deficiencies and obstacles;performance follow-up; suggestions for development and
enhancement; and the systematic reviewand development of processes for establishing
effective policies, strategies and priorities to supportcontinuing improvement.

JOB/LABOUR MARKET

The availability of professional, commercial, research-oriented or other fields of employment
thata graduate is qualified to join upon graduation.

MISSION STATEMENT

A brief statement clearly identifying the educational institution’s duty and its role in the
developmentof the community; a mission statement may also offer brief supporting
statementson the vision, values and strategic objectives of the institution.

PEER REVIEWER

A person who is professionally equal in calibre and with management and/or subject
expertiseto those delivering the provision, but not from the same institution and without any
conflict ofinterest, who can contribute to the review of an education programme for internal
and externalquality assurance or for accreditation purposes.

PROGRAMME

For the purpose of Programme Review an education programme is defined as one which
admitsstudents who, on successful completion, receive an academic award.

PROGRAMME AIMS

The broad purposes for providing the programme which in turn guide the development and
implementation of strategic objectives (to ensure that the aims are met) and ILOs (to ensure
thatthe students work towards attaining the specified outcomes).

PROGRAMME REVIEW

Programme Review applies to all education programmes in all higher education institutions.
Where the programme is studied in more than one institution, the whole programme is
includedin Programme Review. Programme Review in Iraq has three objectives:
1) To provide decision-makers (in the higher education institutions,Quality Assurance and
Academic Accreditation Directorate, parents, students, and other stakeholders) with
evidence-based judgements on the qualityof learning programmes
2) To support the development of internal quality assurance processes with informationon
emerging
good
practice
and
challenges,
evaluative
comment
and
continuingimprovement
3) To enhance the reputation of Iraq’s higher education internationally.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

The institution has the means of assuring that for each education programme, academic
standardsare defined and achieved in line with equivalent national and international
standards, that thequality of the curriculum and related infrastructure are appropriate and fulfil
the expectations ofthe range of stakeholders, that its graduates represent the range of
attributes specified and that theorganisation is capable of sustained, continuing improvement.

REVIEW COORDINATOR

The nominee of an institution to coordinate a Programme Review to assist in the gathering
andinterpretation of information and to support the application of published methods of
review.

REPORT

The regular reports prepared on the basis of Programme Reviews and evaluations of its
educationprogramme.

SELF-EVALUATION

n institution’s process of evaluating a programme as part of Programme Review and within
aninternal system of quality management and assurance.

SITE VISIT

A scheduled visit by external peer reviewers as part of Programme Review. Normally the site
visitwill be for two or three days. A typical outline timetable is provided in Appendix(1).

SPECIFICATION

The detailed description of the aims, construction and intended outcomes of a programme, and
anycourses, specific facilities or resources that contribute to it. The specification provides
informationto design, manage, deliver and review the programme.

STAKEHOLDER

Those organisations, groups or individuals which have a legitimate interest in the
educationalactivities of the institution both in respect of the quality and standards of the
education and alsoin respect of the effectiveness of the systems and processes for assuring
the quality. An effectivestrategic review process will include the key stakeholder groups. The
precise range of stakeholdergroups and their differentiated interests depend upon the mission
of the institution, its range ofeducational activities and local circumstances. The range is
usually defined by a scoping study.Examples of groups with a legitimate interest include
current students, graduates, intendingstudents and their parents or family, staff in the
institution, the employing community, the relevantGovernment ministries, the sponsors and
other funding organisations and, where appropriate,professional organisations or syndicates.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES/PLANS

A collection of institution-specific objectives that are derived from its mission and developed
into arealistic plan based on evidence-based evaluations. Objectives concentrate on the means
by whichan institution seeks to deliver its mission. The plan sets out the matters to be
addressed, timeframe,person responsible and estimate of costs, and is accompanied by an
implementation plan witharrangements for monitoring the progress and evaluating impact.

STUDENTS’ASSESSMENT

A set of processes, including examinations and other activities conducted by the institution
tomeasure the achievement of the intended learning outcomes of a programme and its
courses.Assessments also provide the means by which students are ranked according to their
achievement.Diagnostic assessment seeks to determine the existing range of knowledge and
skills of a studentwith a view to constructing an appropriate curriculum. Formative assessment
provides informationon the student’s performance and progress to support further learning,
without necessarily countinga grade towards graduation. Summative assessment determines

the final level of attainment of thestudent on the programme or at the end of a course that
contributes credits to the programme.

STUDENTS’ EVALUATIONS

The systematic gathering of students’opinions on the quality of their programme in a
standardizedstructure together with the analysis and outcomes. Surveys using questionnaires
are the mostfrequently used methods to collect opinions; other mechanisms include websites
conferences,panels or focus groups, and representation on councils or other committees.

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS

The range of methods used by teachers to help students to achieve the ILOs for the course.
Examples include: lectures, small group teaching such as tutorials, seminars and syndicate
groups;a case study to teach students how to analyse information and reach a decision;
assignments suchas writing a review paper for the students to gain the skills of self-learning
and presentation; fieldtrips; practical sessions for the students to gain practical skills; and
carrying out experiments to trainthe students to analyse the results, reach specific conclusions
and prepare a report, presentation or poster.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW : Mechanical Metallurgy for 3rd year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
Mechanical metallurgy is the area of knowledge which deals with the behavior and response of
metals to applied forces. To some it will mean mechanical properties of metals or mechanical testing,
others may consider the field restricted to the plastic working and shaping of metals, while still others
confine their interests to the more theoretical aspects of the field, which merge with metal physics and
physical and mechanical metallurgy.

1. Teaching Institution

Metallurgical engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering
and Metallurgy/ University of
Technology

3. Course title/code

Mechanical Metallurgy/ ME307

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Metallurgical Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st and 2nd semester/ year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Three hours/ week
3h x 30 w = 90 h/year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

P

P

P

P

9. Aims of the Course
The aim which can be achieved during teaching this program are as follows:
1- The concepts of combined stress and strain are reviewed and extended into three dimensions..
2- Detailed consideration of the theories of yielding and an introduction to the concepts of
plasticity are given.
3- Deals with the structural aspects of plastic deformation and fracture.
4- Emphasis is on the atomistic of flow and fracture and the way in which metallurgical structure
affects these processes.

5- Qualitative explanations for such phenomena as strain hardening, the yield point, dispersed
phase hardening, and fracture.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of each type of
metals and alloys and their structures change under applied loads..
A2.Proceeding the understanding of the properties and application of each
metals and alloys.
A3. Preceding the understanding of the standard methods of testing under
applied loads.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.Tutorials
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorialsﺯ
3Assessment methods
1- Examinations
2- Quizzes
3- Home works
4- Tutorials and discussions
C. Thinking Skills
C1.Reports
C2.Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Quizzes and assignment
2- First term examination
3- Second term examination
4- Final examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Practice training on some standard of metals and alloys.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1.

2 +1
2.

Theoretical
and tutorial

=
=

3.

=

4.

=
=

=
5.
6.

=
=

7.

=
=
=

=
8.

=

=

9.

=

=

10.

=

=

11.

=

=

12.
13.

=
=

=
=

14.

=

=

15.

=

=

Unit/Module or
Topic Title
Stored energy&
change of physical&
mechanical.
properties
Release of stored
energy, recovery ,
re crystallization &
grain growth
Factors effecting the
recrystallization
Work Harding&
grain boundary
strengthening
Strain aging & solid
solution hardening
Precipitation &
dispersion hardening
Order-disorder,
vacancy & irradiation
hardening
Fiber strengthening
martensitic hardening
Type of fracture &
theoretical strength
Griffith theory &
dislocation theories
for brittle fracture
Transition
temperature. from
ductile to brittle
fracture& the factors
affecting it
Ductile fracture
Stress cycle, S-N
carve
Stage of fatigue
failure& structural
features
Factor affecting the
fatigue strength

Teaching
Method
Lecture and p.p.
show

Assessment
Method
Examination, quizzes
and reports

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

16.

=

=

17.

=

=

18.

=

=

19.

=

=

20.

=

=

21.

=

=

22.

=

=

23.

=

=

24.

=

=

25.

=

26.

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Stress concentration
size, surface effect
Metallurgical
variable, temp. grain
size
Thermal & corrosion
fatigue
Introduction, creep
curve
Stress rupture test,
structure changes
during creep
Activation energy for
steady-state creep
Low& high temp.
creep
Failure at high temp.
Effect of
metallurgical
variables
High temp. alloys

=

=

=

=

High temp. alloys

=

=

27.

=

=

=

=

28.

=

=

=

=

29.

=

=

=

=

30.

=

=

Stress-strain at high
temperature.
Dynamic recover& re
crystallization
Continuous &
interrupted
deformation
Factors affecting the
properties of material

=

=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

1- Mechanical metallurgy. Deter.
2- Mechanical Behavior of Materials [Marc
André Meyers, Krishan Kumar Chawla]
Internet web sites

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Past from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION
Metal forming &Engineering plasticity3rd
P

COURSE SPECIFICATION
Course Description: The course includes vocabulary that have been mentioned in paragraph (11), which
aims to enable the student to identify the relevant equations plastic deformation zone after neglecting
the elastic deformation zone, by helping stress - strain curve through whichare conceived the effect of
strain hardening on the force required during operation then compared to the force required in the case
of homogeneous deformation without strain hardening. And to identify the point of instability, which
then gets the neck, which marks the beginning of the failure and the phenomenon of the neck to be
clarified through an engineering stress - strain curve nor clarified through a true stress – strain curve.
knowing that this curve is affected by heat and strain rate of the metal one. Yield point is determined
using the criteria known Tresca and Von Mises. Ways configuration statement contained in the above
paragraph and implemented on a warm, cold, hot forming. Thenidentify themathematical equations for
each way to calculate the forces and strains and stresses generated. As well as non-conventional
methods, such as electromagnetic, explosive, and hydroformingmethods.
0T

0T

0T

0T

1. Teaching Institution

Metallurgical engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering
and Metallurgy/ University of Technology

3. Course title/code

Metal forming & Engineering plasticity
ME305

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Metallurgical Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st&2nd Semester / Year
P

P

P

P

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Theoretical: 2 hr /w
Practical: 1 hr /w
2hr X30W= 60 hr/Year
2015

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course subject are as follows:
1. Introduces the fundamental concepts inmetal forming & engineering plasticity is the study
of the behavior of materials under load during plastic deformation zone.
2. Study the wire drawing, strip drawing, extrusion, and othersmethods with relations.
3. Study the yielding criterion .

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Identifyof the basic simple stress and strain.
A2. Learn the fundamental methodsof metal forming.
A3.

A4.
A5.
A6.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.Literatures
B2. homework
B3. Laboratory of metal forming & engineering plasticity
Teaching and Learning Methods

1- Simulation for Practical application.
2- Power point literatures by Data show Reviews.
Assessment methods
1- Examinations.
2- Quizzes.
3- Home works.
4- Discussions.
C. Thinking Skills
C1. Reports.
C2.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Experiments.
Assessment methods
12345-

Test 1
Test 2.
Quizzes and Assignments.
Laboratory.
Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Solved of different problems.
D2.
D3.

11. Course Structure

Teaching
Week

Hours

ILOs

Unit/Module or Topic Title

Assessment Method
Method

1

2+1

Literature and
Experimental

2

=

=

Flow curve

=

=

3

=

=

True stress & strain

=

=

4

=

=

True stress & strain

=

=

5

=

=

Discussion

=

=

6

=

=

Strain hardening

=

=

7

=

=

=

=

8

=

=

=

=

9

=

=

=

=

10

=

=

=

=

11

=

=

Strain hardening
Instability in tensile
test
Instability in tensile
test
Factors effected in
flow stress
Temperature

=

=

12

=

=

Strain rate

=

=

13

=

=

An insotropy

=

=

14

=

=

=

=

15

=

=

=

=

16

=

=

An insotropy
Other metallurgical
factors
Yield criteria

=

=

17

=

=

Yield criteria

=

=

18

=

=

Formability

=

=

19

=

=

Type of forming

=

=

20

=

=

Extrusion

=

=

21

=

=

Extrusion

=

=

22

=

=

Rolling

=

=

23

=

=

Rolling

=

=

24

=

=

Drawing

=

=

Elastic and plastic
theory

Lecture &ppt Show.

Examinations, Quizzes,
and Reports.

25

=

=

Drawing

=

=

26

=

=

Bending

=

=

27

=

=

Bending

=

=

28

=

=

=

=

29

=

=

=

=

30

=

=

Deep drawing
Non-conversion
method
Non-conversion
method

=

=

12. Infrastructure
Literatures in metal forming& engineering
plasticity
Required reading:

1-Principles

· CORE TEXTS

Processes

· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

of

Industrial

Metalworking

By Geoffrey W. Rowe
2-Engineering Plasticity
By W. Johnson
P. P. Mellor

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

Some software package for calculations that
problems and exercises.

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest

N/A

Lectures , internship , field
studies)

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage (year).

Minimum number of students

No limit.

Maximum number of students

No limit.

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION
PERFORMANCE REVIEW: Metallurgical Thermodynamics

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This course covers the study of the principles of energy conversion using the first
law of thermodynamics, entropy and the principles of the job output, the behavior of
ideal gas, thermal and chemical equilibrium, the principle of equilibrium, phase,
phase transitions, base Gypsum metaphase, electrochemical principles, forms
Purbah equilibrium.

1. Teaching Institution

Metallurgical engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering
and Metallurgy/ University of
Technology

3. Course title/code

Metallurgical Thermodynamics/ME304

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Metallurgical Thermodynamics

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st and 2nd semester/ year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Three hours/ week
3h x 30 w = 90 h/year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

P

P

P

P

9. Aims of the Course
The aim which can be achieved during teaching this program are as follows:
1 - Classification and study of the principles of power shift in engineering materials.
2 - To explain the definition of all the Laws of Thermodynamics.
3 - Explain the properties and applications using the laws of thermodynamics.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of each type of
Laws of Thermodynamics. .
A2.Proceeding the understanding of the proprieties and application of each
Laws of Thermodynamics. .
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.Tutorials
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Examinations
2- Quizzes
3- Home works
4- Tutorials and discussions
C. Thinking Skills
C1.Reports
C2.Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Quizzes and assignment
2- First term examination
3- Second term examination
4- Final examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Practice training on some standard of metals and alloys.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

2 +1

Theoretical
and tutorial

1.

2.

=
=

3.
4.

=

=

=

=

5.

=
=

6.
7.

=

=

=

=

8.

=
=

9.

=

=

10.

=

=

11.

=

=

12.

15.

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

16.

=

=

17.
19.

=
=
=

=
=
=

20.

=

=

21.

=

=

13.
14.

18.

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Principles of
metallurgical
Lecture and p.p.
thermodynamic and its show
significance
The first law of
=
thermodynamic for
work and heat
Enthalpy, heat content
=
and hess law
The second law of
=
thermodynamic
Thermodynamic and
=
pushing forces for
reaction
=
Free energy
Free energy at high
=
temperature
Gibbs free energy and
=
thermodynamic
function
The third law of
=
thermodynamic
The clausius- clapeyron
=
equation
Applications for
=
clausius- clapeyron
equation
Fugacity and activity
=
Equilibrium constant
=
Vant hoff equation
=
The free energy for
=
oxidation and
compoundl dissociation
Thermodynamic of
=
solution
Raoults law
=
Henrys law
=
Integral free energy for
=
solution
practical free energy for
=
substance in solution
Ideal and non ideal
=

Assessment
Method
Examination, quizzes
and reports

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

solutions
22.

=

=

Regular solutions

=

=

23.

=

=

=

=

24.

=

=

=

=

25.

=

=

=

=

26.

=

=

=

=

27.

=

=

Free energy of
solutions
Degree of dissociation
of phases in regular
solutions
Standard state for liquid
and solid and
alternative standard
state
The curve equilibria of
activity & free energy
Solubility of gases in
metals

=

=

28.

=

=

=

=

29.

=

=

=

=

30.

=

=

Formation of different
compassion oxides
The relationship
between the reaction
rate and reactants
Velocity of chemical
reaction theories of
reaction kinetic

=

=

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

1- G.S Vpadhyaya and R.K.Dube “problem
in metallurgical thermodynamics and
kinetics”.
2- D.R. Gaskell and Mc-Graw hill “
introduction
to
metallurgical
thermodynamics” ,1973.

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

Internet web sites

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Past from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the
course and the learning outcomes that a typical student might reasonably be
expected to achieve and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning
opportunities that are provided. It should be cross-referenced with the programme
specification.

1. Teaching Institution
2. University Department/Centre

university of technology
Engineering production and metallurgy

3. Course title/code
4. Programme(s) to which it contributes
5. Modes of Attendance offered
6. Semester/Year
7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Non metallic eng.matel
Material and metallurgy
Complete hours
1&2 semester \year
Two hours\week
2h*30w=60h\year

8. Date of production/revision of this
2015
specification
9. Aims of the Course
The aims which can be achieved during teaching this course program are us follow:
1-llustration and discussion the principles of non eng.materal
2-proceeding to the student and theoretical principles and proprites
3-llustration and discussion the application of eng.non material
4-understanding of using different testing
5-giving knowledge about the atomic structure and atomic bonding and classification of eng

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.enabling student to get the knowledge and understandin of the theoretical
principles of eng.non.material
A2.proceeding the understanding and ideological philosophy of eng.non.material
A3.proceeding knowledge and understanding of the applications and using of
different methods of solusion
A4.
A5.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1.literatures
B2.tutorials
B3.laboratory and performing some experiments
Teaching and Learning Methods
1-Practical experiments - ١
2-simulation and innovation
3-power point literatures by data show reviews

Assessment methods
1-examinations
2-quizzes
3-home work
4-tutorials and discussions

C. Thinking Skills
C1.reports
C2.certain proplem analysis
C3.technical information collection for vibration problem
C4. Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
1-literatures
2-tutorials
3-experiments

Assessment methods
1-test1
2-test2
3-quizzes and assignments
4-laboratory
5- final examination
ﺫ

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.solution of different way by labrotory and experiment
D2.simulation of different methods
D3.training on some experiment practies that related to the non .eng.material
D4.

11. Course Structure
Week

1

Unit/Module
Hours
ILOs
or Topic
Title
Introduction
to study the
Literature
principle
2+2
and
theoretical of
experimental
non.metalic.
eng

2

=

=

3

=

=

4

=

=

5

=

=

6
7

=
=

=
=

Study the
principle and
properties of
polymer
material
Study the
properties and
classification
of ceramic
material
Study the
properties and
classification
of composite
Study the
atomic
structure of
material

Teaching
Method

Assessment Method

Lecture& p.p Examinations,quizzes
show
,and reports

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

Literatures in different kinds of
non.metallic.eng.material
Theory of non.metallic with application by lectures - ١
books and thesis magazine

Internet web sites-2

n\a

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Pass from last stage(year)

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: Phase Transformations for
3rd year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
Review of thermodynamics, binary phase diagrams and solid state diffusion. Solidification,
diffusional and diffusionless transformations such as martensitic transformations.

1. Teaching Institution

Metallurgical engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering
and Metallurgy/ University of
Technology

3. Course title/code

Phase Transformations

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Metallurgical Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st and 2nd semester/ year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Three hours/ week
3h x 30 w = 90 h/year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

P

P

P

P

9. Aims of the Course
The aim which can be achieved during teaching this program are as follows:
1- Relate microstructures to relevant equilibrium diagrams.
2- Explain the roles played by thermodynamic and kinetic factors in phase transformations in
solids.
3- Explain how phase transformations control the microstructures of metals and alloys.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methode
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of the principles of
phase transformations in metals and alloys
A2.Proceeding the understanding to each type of phase transformations
A3.Proceeding knowledge and understanding of the applications of phase
transformations in metals and alloys
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.Tutorials
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Examinations
2- Quizzes
3- Home works
4- Tutorials and discussions
C. Thinking Skills
C1.Reports
C2.Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Quizzes and assignment
2- First term examination
3- Second term examination
4- Final examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.Training on some software package programs related to the phase
transformation program.
11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

2+1

Theoretical
and tutorial

2.

=

=

3.

=

=

4.

=

5.
6.

1.

Unit/Module or
Topic Title
Principles of phase
transformations and phase
diagrams
Transformations of single
system

Teaching
Method
Lecture and p.p.
show

Assessment
Method
Examination, quizzes
and reports

=

=

Binary solution

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Ideal solutions (theories of
phase transformations)

=

=

=

=

Mechanisms of diffusion

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

9.

=
=

=

=

10.

=

=

Self-diffusion and gain
boundary diffusion
=

=

=

11.

=

=

=

=

12.

=
=
=

=
=
=

Interface between solid &
vapor
Solidification

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

21.

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

22.

=

=

=

=

23.

=

=

=

=

24.

=

=

=

=

25.

=

=

=

=

26.

=

=

=

=

27.

=

=

=

=

7.
8.

13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

=

Interstitial diffusion
Substitutional diffusion

Nucleation in pure metals
Homogenous nucleation &
rate of homogenous
nucleation
=
Heterogeneous nucleation
Rate of Heterogeneous
nucleation
Growth in pure solid
Solidification in alloys
Solidification in ingots
Solidification in fusion
welding
Diffusional transformations
in solid state
Homogenous nucleation in
solid state
Energy calculation during
phase transformations in
solid state
Heterogeneous nucleation in
solid state
Rate of Heterogeneous
nucleation in solid state
Determination of
Transformation Temp. in
solid state and diagram

28.

=

=

Precipitation of ferrite from
austenite

=

=

29.

=

=

=

=

=

30.

=

=

Theories of martensite
nucleation

=

=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Phase transformations in metals and alloys by
D.A.Porter and K.E.Easterling

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

Internet web sites

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Past from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: Engineering Inspections
for 4th year

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This course covers all phases of non-destructive testing. It is designed to acquaint
students with a basic understanding of NDT. Topics include applications, test
principles, methods, and limitations of NDT.

1. Teaching Institution

Metallurgical engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering and
Metallurgy/ University of Technology

3. Course title/code

Engineering Inspections

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes Metallurgical Engineering
5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st and 2nd semester/ year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Two hours/ week
2h x 30 w = 60 h/year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

P

P

P

P

9. Aims of the Course
Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) methods can help the students to create the expected
knowledge within their employee for a high quality of testing. This course aim to enhance
the student’s capability of testing in different subjects.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Methods
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding of the principles of
non destructive testing (NDT).
A2.Proceeding the understanding to each method of NDT.
A3.Proceeding knowledge and understanding of the applications of NDT in
industry.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.Tutorials
B3.Laboratery and performing some experiments
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorials
3- Practical experiments
Assessment methods
1- Examinations
2- Quizzes
3- Home works
4- Tutorials and discussions
C. Thinking Skills
C1.Reports
C2.Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorials
3- Experiments
Assessment methods
1- Quizzes and assignment
2- First term examination
3- Second term examination
4- Final examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1.Training on some software package programs related to NDTs.
D2.Analysis of different signals obtained from some NDTs such as
Ultrasonic testing
11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1.

2
2.

Theoretical

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

6.

=

=

7.

=

=

=

=

10.

=
=

=
=

11.

=

=

12.

15.

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

16.

=

=

17.

=

=

18.
19.

=
=

=
=

20.

=

=

21.

=

=

22.

=

=

3.
4.
5.

8.
9.

13.
14.

Unit/Module or
Topic Title

Teaching
Method

Importance of nondestructive inspections, Lecture and p.p.
Defects types and their show
sources
Methods
of
non=
destructive inspections
=
Visual inspection
Liquid
penentrant
=
inspection
Magnetic
particle
=
inspection
=
Eddy current inspection
Ultrasonic inspection
Radiography with x and
γ rays
X-ray characteristics
X-ray diffraction
Bragg’s
law
and
diffraction directions
Diffraction methods
Spectrometer
Diffractometer
Quantitative
metallography
Bases and principles of
measurements, volume,
areal, lineal and point
fractions
Grain
size
measurements
Optical microscopy
Scanning
electron
microscopy (SEM)
Electron beam-sample
interaction
Electron
probe
microanalysis (EPMA)
Transmission electron
microscopy (TEM)

Assessment
Method
Examination, quizzes
and reports

=
=
=
=
=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=

=

=

=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

23.

=

=

24.

=

=

25.

=

=

26.

=

=

27.

=

=

28.

=

=

=

=

=

=

29.

30.

Sample preparation and
electron diffraction
Scanning
auger
microprobe (SAM)
X-ray
fluorescence
spectroscopy (XFS)
Optical
emission
spectroscopy (OES)
Temperature measuring
instruments
Thermometer types
Radiation pyrometers
Optical pyrometers

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

Handbook of Nondestructive Evaluation by
Charles J. Hellier

Special requirements (include for
example workshops, periodicals,
IT software, websites)

Internet web sites

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Past from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PROGRAMME REVIEW: Industrial Engineering for 4th year Metallurgical
engineering branch

COURSE SPECIFICATION
Industrial Engineering is a field of knowledge that deals with the optimization of processes or
complex systems, as well as interested in science that serves the art of mechanical design and
production processes and different manufacturing, and all that it serves in the foundation such as
planning, design, manufacturing, assembly, testing, inspection, analysis, processing and
development to get the best value for less cost.

.

1. Teaching Institution

Metallurgical engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering
and Metallurgy/ University of
Technology

3. Course title/code

Industrial Engineering

4. Programme(s) to which itcontributes

Metallurgical Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st and 2nd semester/ year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Two hours/ week
2h x 30 w = 60 h/year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

P

P

P

P

9. Aims of the Course
The aim which can be achieved during teaching this program are as follows:

1- Explain The concepts of Introduction to production processes, Type of production
andMathematical models of production activity.
2- Detailed consideration of theMathematical models of production,Cost estimation
and Calculating steps andProfit planning and Break –even analysis.
3- Deals withProcess engineering: statistical process control (control chart for
variable and attributes) and Calculate theprocess capability.
4- Emphasis is on thelayout based on the process and on the product .
5- Explanation the Process design & planning and Martial requirement planning
andInventory controland finally Inspection planning and quality.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding the detailed
definition of the vocabulary of the curriculum.
A2.Proceeding the understanding of the optimization of complex processes or
systems in the area of Industrial Engineering .
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.Tutorials
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Examinations
2- Quizzes
3- Home works
4- Tutorials and discussions
C. Thinking Skills
C1.Reports
C2.Research and collection data
Teaching and Learning Methods

1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Quizzes and assignment
2- First term examination
3- Second term examination
4- Final examination
D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personaldevelopment)
D1. Practice training on some standard of metals and alloys.

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

ILOs

1.

2
2.

Theoretical
and tutorial

=
=

3.

=
=

4.

=
=

5.
6.

=
=

Unit/Module or
TopicTitle
Introduction to
production processes
analysis andType of
production
General models of
production operation
andMathematical
models of production
activity
Cost estimation steps
and Calculating cost
components
Profit planning and
Break –even analysis
and
Process engineering
:process optimization

=
=

7.

=

=

8.

=

=

Fiber strengthening
martensitic hardening
Type of fracture &
theoretical strength
Griffith theory &
dislocation theories

Teaching
Method
Lecture and p.p.
show

Assessment
Method
Examination, quizzes
and reports

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

for brittle fracture
9.

=

=

10.
11.

=
=

=
=

12.

=

=

13.

=

=

14.

=

=

15.

=

=

16.

=

=

17.

=

=

18.

=

=

19.

=

=

20.

=

=

21.

=

=

22.

=

=

23.

=

24.

=

=

=
=

=
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Transition
temperature. from
ductile to brittle
fracture& the factors
affecting it
Ductile fracture
Stress cycle, S-N
carve
Stage of fatigue
failure& structural
features
Factor affecting the
fatigue strength
Stress concentration
size, surface effect
Metallurgical
variable, temp. grain
size
Thermal & corrosion
fatigue
Introduction, creep
curve
Stress rupture test,
structure changes
during creep
Activation energy for
steady-state creep
Low& high temp.
creep
Failure at high temp.
Effect of
metallurgical
variables
High temp. alloys

=

=

=

=

High temp. alloys

=

=

25.

=

=

=

=

26.

=

=

=

=

27.

=

=

=

=

28.

=

=

Stress-strain at high
temperature.
Dynamic recover& re
crystallization
Continuous &
interrupted
deformation
Factors affecting the
properties of material

=

=

12. Infrastructure

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER

1. Automation Production System and
computer Integrated manufacturing;
Mikell P. Grover; 1987.
2. Intelligent manufacturing System,
Andrew kusiak, 1990.
3. Computational intelligence in design and
manufacturing, Andrew kusiak 2000.
4.  ﺍﻟﺪﻛﺘﻮﺭ ﻣﺎﺯﻥ ﺑﻜﺮ: ﺑﺤﻮﺙ ﺍﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴﺎﺕ ﻟﻼﺩﺍﺭﺓ ﺍﻟﻬﻨﺪﺳﻴﺔ
١٩٨٦ ،  ﻳﺤﻴﻰ ﺣﻨﺎ،  ﺍﻟﺪﻛﺘﻮﺭ ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﻛﺎﻣﻞ ﻋﻠﻴﻮﺓ، ﻋﺎﺩﻝ
.
5.  ﺻﺒﺎﺡ، ﺍﺩﺍﺭﺓ ﺍﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴﺎﺕ ﺍﻻﻧﺘﺎﺝ " ﻋﺒﺪﺍﻟﻜﺮﻳﻢ ﻣﺤﺴﻦ
٢٠٠٤ " ﻣﺠﻴﺪ ﺍﻟﻨﺠﺎﺭ

Special requirements (include
forexample workshops,
Internet web sites
periodicals,IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship,field
studies)

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Past from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION
HIGHER EDUCATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW: PROGRAMME REVIEW

COURSE SPECIFICATION
This Course Specification provides a concise summary of the main features of the Modeling and
Simulation and the application that are applied for the metallurgical engineering in addition to the
Finite Element Method principles that a typical student might reasonably be expected to achieve
and demonstrate if he/she takes full advantage of the learning opportunities that are provided. It
should be cross-referenced with the programme specification.

1. Teaching Institution

University of Technology

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering &
Metallurgy

3. Course title/code

Metallurgical Computer Application / ME404

4. Programme(s) to which it contributes

Metallurgical Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

2 semesters / year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

60 Hours

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

9. Aims of the Course
This program aims to give the student a good background about the modeling and
simulation principles methods and what is the modeling and model types. In addition to
how to create mathematical methods in simulate these model as a commuter program
flowchart. Another section in to make the student how to be informed about the finite
element s methods and the types of element an addition to some case studies.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method

A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.modeling simulation
A2.mathmatical modeling
A3.simulation by programming
A4.computer application
A5.finit element analysis
B- Subject-specific skills
B1.good computer skills
B2.main application background
B3.computer programming basics
C- Thinking Skills:
C1- Reports
C2- Application Reports
C3- Software know how
D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personal development)
D1. Programming skills
D2. Project planning
D3. Numerical mathematics
D4. Computer skills
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Lecture room
2- Computer for facilitator
3- Overhead projector
4- Networked computer laboratory with internet access

Assessment methods
1- First, second terms and final Examinations
2- Quizzes
3- Homework and tutorials

11. Course Structure
Week

Hours

1

2+1

2

2+1

3

2+1

4

2+1

5

2+1

6-8

6+3

9-11

6+3

12-15

4+2

16-17

4+2

18-19

4+2

20-21

2+1

22-24

6+3

25-30

16+8

ILOs
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental
Theoretical +
experimental

Unit/Module or Topic Title
Introduction
Modeling
Mathematical Models
Basics of modeling and simulation
flowcharts
Fitting Equations
Modeling of phase diagrams
Fe-C Diagram
Solving equations
Area under curve
Introduction to FEA
Finite Elements
Applications

Teaching
Method
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise
Literature +
exercise

Assessment Method
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports
Examination + Reports

12. Infrastructure
"A First Course in the Finite Element Method", Fourth Edition, Daryl L. Logan
"Programing the Finite Element Method with Matlab", Jack Chessa
"Numerical Modeling in Materials Science", Translated by Ray Snyder
"An Introduction to Mathematical Modelling"
"Mathematical modeling – Introduction and early examples"

Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include
for example workshops,
periodicals, IT software,
websites)

• Computer licensed software facilitator
http://www.scs.org/
https://iversity.org/courses/modelling-and-simulation-using-matlab
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYiZQszx9cQ
1TU

U1T

1TU

U1T

1TU

Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship , field
studies)

U1T

Lab visits to apply theoretical aspects related to finite element
analysis and computer programs

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Passed from the previous year with loading limits

Minimum number of students

1 student

Maximum number of students

Full capacity lecture room not more than 60 students

TEMPLATE FOR COURSE SPECIFICATION

PERFORMANCE REVIEW: Selection of engineering Materials for 3rd year

COURSE SPECIFICATION

materials selection problem usually involves one of two
situations:
–Selection of the materials and the processes for a new product or design
–Materials substitution for an existing product or design.

1. Teaching Institution

Metallurgical engineering branch

2. University Department/Centre

Department of Production Engineering
and Metallurgy/ University of
Technology

3. Course title/code

Materials Selection

4. Programme (s) to which itcontributes

Materials Engineering

5. Modes of Attendance offered

Complete Hours

6. Semester/Year

1st and 2nd semester/ year

7. Number of hours tuition (total)

Three hours/ week
3h x 30 w = 90 h/year

8. Date of production/revision of this
specification

2015

P

P

P

P

9. Aims of the Course
12345-

The aim which can be achieved during teaching this program are as follows:
Illustration and discussion the principles of materials selection.
Preceding to the student the production design specification.
Illustration and discussion the main theoretical of principles during material selection.
Understanding of using different system approach.
Giving Knowledge about design and processing.

10· Learning Outcomes, Teaching ,Learning and Assessment Method
A- Knowledge and Understanding
A1.Enabling student to get the knowledge and understanding theoretical
principles of materials selection.
A2. Understanding of the philosophy of materials selection.
A3-Material selection methods of solution.
B. Subject-specific skills
B1. Literatures
B2.Tutorials
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Power point literatures by Data show reviews
2- Tutorials
Assessment methods
1- Examinations
2- Quizzes
3- Home works
4- Tutorials and discussions
C. Thinking Skills
C1.Reports
C2.Research and collection data
C3.Technical information collection for properties of materials.
Teaching and Learning Methods
1- Literatures.
2- Tutorials.
3- Experimental.
Assessment methods
1-Test 1
2- Test 2
3-Quizzes
4- Laboratory
5-Final Examination

D. General and Transferable Skills (other skills relevant to employability and
personaldevelopment)
D1.Solution of different system analysis.
D2. Solution of different product design.
D3. Training on some materials selection rating charts.
11. Course Structure
Week
1.

Unit/Module or
TopicTitle

Teaching
Method

Theoretical
and tutorial

Aids to materials selection

Lecture and p.p.
show

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Hours

ILOs

2 +1

2.

Assessment
Method
Examination, quizzes
and reports

5.

=

=

ABC of materials
selection process and
sources for materials
selection
Philosophy of materials
selection
Initial screening of
materials and
manufacturing processes
Initial screening charts

6.

=

=

Life-cycle of materials

=

=

7.

=

=

Product life cycle

=

=

=

=

=

=

9.

=

=

=

=

10.

=

=

The role of engineers in
materials selection
Design and its
significance
Design process

=

=

11.
12.

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

13.

=

=

=

=

14.

=

=

=

=

15.
16.

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

17.

=

=

=

=

18.

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

21.

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=

22.

=

=

Product design process
Product design
specification
Methods for approaching
design, selection and
significance of design
The first steps
requirements in materials
selection
Cost analysis of product
Additional factors for
materials selection and
aids of materials selection
The basic manufacturing
and production systems
Systems engineering
Rating charts for materials
in engineering
applications
Weibull's modulus
The role of principles in
materials selection
ASTM testing in materials
selection

=

=

=
3.

=

4.

=

8.

19.

20.

=
=

23.

=

=

24.

=

=

25.

=

=

26.

=

=

27.

=

=

28.

=

=

29.

=

=

30.

=

=

Selecting alloys
forStrengthapplications
Selecting ceramics,
polymers and composites
forstrength applications
Selecting alloys for
temperature resistance
Selecting ceramics,
polymers and composites
for high temperature
applications
Selecting alloys for
fatigue resistance
applications
Selecting ceramics,
polymers and composites
for fatigue resistance
applications
Selecting alloys,
ceramics, polymers and
composites for wear
resistance applications
Selecting alloys,
ceramics, polymers and
composites for toughness

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

12. Infrastructure
Required reading:
· CORE TEXTS
· COURSE MATERIALS
· OTHER
Special requirements (include
forexample workshops,
Internet web sites
periodicals,IT software, websites)
Community-based facilities
(include for example, guest
Lectures , internship,field
studies)

N/A

13. Admissions
Pre-requisites

Past from last stage (year)

Minimum number of students

No limit

Maximum number of students

No limit

